
  

The Three-Day Forecast 
Today: Scattered showers, 
High 58, Low 46 
Saturday: Mostly cloudy, 

High 49, Low 40 
Sunday: Partly cloudy, 

High 45, Low 36 
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Grant First Step Te oward 

Japanese Studies Program 
BY HEATHER BURKE 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

In an effort to develop its Japanese studies cur- 
riculum, the School of Foreign Service has received 
a one-time $100,000 grant from the Japan Com- 
merce Association of Washington, D.C., 
velop a new permanent course entitled U.S.-Japan 

Relations: Cooperation and Competition. The course 

was announced jointly by SFS Dean Robert Gallucci 
and Japanese Ambassador Kunihiko Saito at a 

reception in Riggs Library Thursday afternoon. 

The JCA, which is composed of over 100 Japa- 
nese businesses with offices or headquarters in the 

D.C. area, donated the money to Georgetown after 
the school beat out other area universities in a 
competition for the gift. The gift commemorates the 

JCA'’s 10th anniversary. 
According to John Kline, director of 

Georgetown’s Landegger Program in International 

Business Diplomacy, the course will be interdisci- 
plinary, looking at the role the private sector busi- 

ness plays in the cooperation and competition of the 
international environment. It will also focus on 

U.S.-Japanese politics and relations. Kline said 
SES would offer the course beginning this fall. 

Kline said, besides offering financial support, the 
JCA will work with the course’s professor to add 

curricularoptions such as speakers andreal-life case 

studies to supplement the material taught in the 
classroom. Students in the course will also be able 

to interact with members of the association and 

other business community members who are in- 

volved in U.S.-Japanese relations. 

According to SES Executive Dean Allan 
Goodman, the course will be offered to under- 
graduates and will be coordinated by Kline. 

Gallucci said he has envisioned improving U.S. 
Japanese relations through an intellectual and aca- 

demic exchange at Georgetown since he came to 

Panelists Agree District Shows Promise 
For Future after Feder 
By Miro KazAKOFF 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Though the District has faced years of 
fiscal and management problems, D.C. 
Mayor Marion Barry and other city offi- 
cials agreed that the municipal govern- 
ment is well poised to overcome the 
problems that have plagued it in the past 
during a panel discussion Thursday in 

the ICC Auditorium. 
The main focus of the conference, 

entitled “The Future of the District of 

Columbia: Today’s Challenges, 
Tomorrow’s Opportunities,” was what 
the proper relationship should be be- 

tween the District of Columbia and the 
Financial Responsibility and Manage- 
ment Assistance Authority, more com- 

monly known as the control board. Con- 

gress established the control board in 
1995 to address the city’s mismanage- 
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ment, crime, “suburban flight” and finan- 
cial problems. The control board’s charge 
was to “eliminate budget deficits and 
management inefficiencies.” It was to 
remainactive until the city had secured an 

“adequate” credit rating and balanced its 
budgets four years in a row. 

As all the panelists were quick to point 
out, the city was able to balance its budget 
for the 1997 fiscal year, and they predict 

it will also do so this year. In her keynote 
address, AliceRivlin, vice chair of the 

Federal Reserve Board and author of the 

Rivlin Report on district issues, said that 
though the board had been successful in 

bringing the city back from the “financial 
freefall” in which they found it, they must 
be careful. 

“[The five people on the board were 

not appointed] to be the city govern- 

ment. [They] were to be the watch- 
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Japanese Ambassador Kunihiko Saito joined 

Dean Robert Galluccito announce anew course 

on U.S.-Japanese Relations yesterday. 

Georgetown as SES dean in 1996. He said he was 
amazed to find there was no tenured faculty in Japa- 
nese studies beyond the Japanese language. Accord- 
ing to Gallucci, there was not enough emphasis on 
Japanand its relationship with the United States in the 

“I wanted to bring a program [to Georgetown] in 
Gallucci said. “I was pleased to 

See JAPANESE STUDIES, ». 5 
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Former Georgetown student Kenny Brunner was arrested 
early Tuesday morning in Fresno, Calif.. and booked for 
grand theft and assault with a deadly weapon following a 
dispute among friends. 

Colin DeForrest, 22, the victim of the assault, alleged 
Brunner and Fresno State basketball teammate Avondre 
Jones struck him with samurai swords and stole money 
and a camera. DeForrest said Jones also threatened him 

Brunner, who left Georgetown Feb. 7 and transferred to 
Fresno State University early the next week, was the 
starting point guard for the Georgetown men’s basketball 

team prior to his departure. He will not be eligible to play 

for Fresno State until December. 
Despite the arrest, charges have not been filed against 

Brunner or Jones. “No filing decision has been made as of 

said Nancy Smith, a spokeswoman for the Fresno 
District Attorney’s office. 

The arrest came less than 48 hours after controversy 

surrounding the Fresno State basketball program was de- 

tailed on the CBS-TV newsmagazine “60 Minutes.” 

In a statement released Tuesday afternoon, Fresno State 

Head Coach Jerry Tarkanian said, “Avondre is done with 
basketball forever at Fresno State. With Kenny, we’ll have 
to wait and see what the reports show.” : 

DeForrest, an acquaintance of Jones and Brunner, told 
The Fresno Bee that he, Brunner and Jones were drinking 
and watching television at Jones’ apartment when he and 
Brunner began to argue. While they were arguing, Jones 
went into another room and returned with two guns. 

Then, DeForrest told The Bee, “Avondre put the gun 

right up against my face and said to me, ‘I can just blow . 
a hole through your face right now. What do you think 

See BRUNNER, p. 10 

Former Hoya Kenny Brunner Arrested 
For Assault with a Deadly Weapon, Theft 
Samurai Sword Was Basketball Played s Weapon of Choice in Attack 
BY JEFFREY GOLDSTEIN 
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Former Hoya basketball point guard Kenny Brunner was arrested Tuesday, 

alongwith Fresno State University teammate Avondre Jones, for assaulting and 
robbing an acquaintance. 
      

dogs,” Rivlin said. 

She said that both the city and board 
were responsible for a breakdown in com- 
munication. This breakdown resulted in 
Congress interveningandshifting the power 

to the control board away from the elected 
officials where it belongs. 

“I'm pretty hopeful, but the next few 
months will be crucial,” Rivlin said. Over 
the summer a new control board will be 

appointed from existing and new mem- 
bers. Rivlin said this board must be more 

explicit than the previous board in its goal 
“to work themselves outofajobas quickly 

as possible.” 

Barry, who had to leave early to take 
part in the process of interviewing for a 

new policy chief, stressed that the city’s 

problems were the result of its unique 
structure and that the control board must   See D.C. CONFERENCE, ». 5 

Foster Explains Right to Life Feminism 
By MEeLissA MUELLER 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Not all feminists are pro-choice, ac- 

cording to Serrin Foster, executive direc- 

tor of Feminists for Life of America, who 

presented “The Feminist Case Against 
Abortion” to students and faculty Tues- 

day night in the Copley Formal Lounge. 
Many of the early feminists worked to 

outlaw abortion as well as gaina place for 
women in society. she said. “The early 
feminists thought that the right of the 
fetus ... had to be defended,” Foster said. 

Foster said the Feminists for Life group 
continues this 200-year-old anti-abortion 
tradition by believing that the rights of a 
person begin when they are first con- 
ceived. She also said that FFL believes in 

nonviolence, nondiscrimination and jus- 
tice for all. 

“Genuine equal rights don’t come at 
the expense of anybody else, including 

men and especially children,” she said. 
Foster said the modern feminist move- 

ment turned pro-choice because many 
thought it would empower women to 

enter the workplace and have a career. 
“The price of admission into the work- 

place is our kids. It’s not empowering, 
it’sdegrading,” she said. “Women should 
empower each other.” 

Foster also discussed what she called 

the terror of abortions and their effects on 
women. “Have you ever heard anybody 

celebrate their abortion?” she said. 
According to Foster, society needs to 

find out how to reduce the number of 
abortions thatoccur. Itisa lack of emotional 

and financial resources that push women to 
abortions. “When you feel like you don’t 

have achoice, that’s notachoice,” she said. 

“[We need to] concentrate on reasons why 

women have abortions.” 
“We’re forcing people into despera- 

tion because we don’t have the resources, 

and the connections are broken,” Foster 

said. 

Foster said teens and pre-teens need to 
be given sound advice in which life is 

thought of holistically, from before birth 
to a natural death. Women should have 

increased knowledge of child support 

and federal funding for crisis pregnancy 
centers should be increased. 

In addition, adoption should be seen as 
an empowering choice for women, ac- 
cording to Foster. She said women also 

need to know about the health risks in 
abortions. 

According to Foster, businesses and 
colleges need to be supportive of pregnant 
women. Fostersaid college students make 
up one-fifth of abortion clinic patients. 
“Women tend to change their minds as 

they get to college. Three-fourths of 
women have changed to pro-choice after 

graduation,” Foster said. 

Foster, the executive director of FFL 
since 1994, said the FFL does not sup- 

port abortion but is not taking away a 
choice for women between having chil- 
dren and completing their education ei- 
ther. Instead, the organization advocates 
continuing education for both parents. 

“As women, we can make it in the 
world, on our own terms,” Foster said. 
The speech was sponsored by GU Right 
to Life. 
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THis Week In CAMPUS EVENTS 
 « Monday, March 23: THEoDOROS PANGALOS, foreign minister of Greece, will 

ent a lecture entitled “THE FUTURE OF EUROPE: A GREEK PERSPECTIVE.” The 
lecture is presented by The Hellenic Club of the Washington Metropolitan Area, the 

enter for German and Buopen Studies and the Embassy of Greece. — 12: 15 

search — —7pmi in icc A Soften 

  

     
       

Curriculum Changes For FLL 
Pending Before Executive Council 
BY HEATHER BURKE 

. Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Students entering the Faculty of Lan- 
guages and Linguistics in the fall may be 

greeted by a host of curriculum changes, 
including general education requirements 
moresimilartothose of therestof the College 

and less stringent FLL requirements. 

Six proposed changes in the FLL pro- 

gram, including the elimination of require- 
ments for linguistics, additional languages 

and humanities, have been approved by the 

College Curricular Committee and may 
receive final approval from the George- 

town College Executive Council next week. 

“This restructuring is a natural evolu- 
tion of our program, which is much more 

literature and culture-oriented.” FLL Cur- 
ricular Dean Serafina Hager said. 

The first change would be the elimina- 
tion of the two-semester linguistics re- 

quirement for all FLL students. The cur- 
ricular committee proposed that the school 

extend to FLL students the two-semester 

general education requirement in social 

science that College students must fulfill. 
However, an individual language depart- 

ment may still “strongly recommend’ that 
this requirement be satisfied through lin- 
guistics courses. 

In addition, according to Hager, linguistics 

courses may beincludedas part of the required 

courses for an individual language major. 
The mandatory FLL minor, which is 

not a requirement for College students, 
would be eliminated as a result of the 

second proposal. Hager said this change 
was proposed because the requirement 
suggested the FLL language major could 

not stand on its own. However, she said 
moststudents elect tocomplete at leastone 
minor. 

The third proposal would allow indi- 
vidual departments to decide whether or 

notmajors need to take at least two yoars, of 
a second foreign language. 

The fourth proposal eliminates the two- 

semester general education humanities re- 
quirement. 

Hager said the humanities requirement 
is not essential because of curricular ex- 

pansion to include increased focuses on 
culture and literature within the FLL. 

Under the fifth proposal, the two-se- 
mester English requirement for FLL stu- 

dents would be changed to match the two- 
semester literature requirement the rest of 

College students must complete. The ex- 

ecutive council will decide whether or not 

both these classes must be in English. 
Currently, A.B./B.S. students whose 

first language is English can fulfill this 

requirement with literature classes in an- 
otherlanguage. However, Associate Dean 
of the College Hugh Cloke said few stu- 
dents select this option. 

The final proposal would allow all Col- 

lege students to double major with a minor 
or major with a double minor. Currently 
only FLL students have this option. 

“If proposals five and six are approved, 
the whole College will adopt the proposals 

of FLL,” Cloke said. 

These changes would affect students 

entering FLL inthe fall. However. accord- 
ing to Cloke, students currently enrolled in 
the FLL could choose these new options. 
such as by electing hot to minor. 

At a forum held Wednesday night to 
inform students of these changes and pro- 
vide feedback to the administration, Col- 
lege Academic Council President Sean Tepe 
(COL 98) said these changes have been 

approved by: the College Curricular Com- 
mittee, which is not a policy-making body. 

The proposals will most likely go before 
the executive council, which is comprised 

of all the College deans, a representative 

from each College academic department 

and four students, for discussion and a final 

vote at its next meeting March 27. The 
executive council may make changes and 
will have the final say on the proposals. 

According to Hager, one of the reasons 

the curriculum committee devised these 

changes was to establish a uniform set of 

general education requirements for all 
College students, including those in the 
FLL. Hager said these proposals, particu- 
larly the ones that eliminate FLL-only 
general education requirements, will give 

more opportunities to FLL students to be 

part of the College. 

According to Cloke and Andrews, these 
changes would also make it easier for 

“undeclared” College students to declare 
a major in a language at the end of their 

sophomore year without incurring addi- 
tional FLL general education requirements. 

Hager added that these changes give the 
individual language departments more 

autonomy, which would allow them more 

flexibility in adjusting the requirements of 
their major program. “All these decisions 
[regarding curriculum changes] have been 

made inconjunction withthe departments,” 
Hager said. “We want to make sure the 
integrity of the major is at the forefront.” 

Some students at the forum expressed 
concerns that these changes, particularly 

the elimination of the linguistics require- 
ment, would change the nature of the FLL. 

Some students feared that. without the 
linguistics requirement, the FLL degree 

would devolve into a bachelor of arts 

degree from the College. Currently, stu- 

dents can receive a B.A. in French. Span- 
ish and German from the College. 

“If a student gets a B.S.*but has no 
linguistics requirement, then what is the 
difference between the B.A. inthe College 
and the B.S. [awarded by the FLL]? said 
Peter Greenberg (FLL ’98). 

“I see, three years down the road, the 
FLL not existing,” said Joe O’Neil (COL 
'00). ““... I see it evolving into a language 

department in the College.” 
Hager said, despite these changes, FLL 

students will still receive a B.S. degree. 

The proposals were drafted by a subcom- 

mittee of the curricular committee chaired 
by Cloke. They stemmed from discussions 
with Andrews, Linguistics Chair Cathy 

Ball and the other four members of the 
curriculum committee subcommittee had 
with Hager and the FLL department chairs. 

Cloke said his subcommittee was given 
the task of reconciling the rest of the differ- 
ences between the general education sys- 
tem of the old College and the School of 
Languages and Linguistics that were not 
resolved when the SLL became a part of the 

College three years ago. 

  

COURTESY OF UNITED ARTISTS   
  

INSIDE RIH:[7) 
°| eonardo DiCaprio stars as King Louis XIV 

and his twin brother Philippe in “The Man in the Iron 

Mask,” which apened in theaters last week. Check out 

the review in the Guide, page 1G. 

Matt North announces his candidacy for 
next year's GUSA presidential elections. See Viewpoint, 

page 3. 

» The women’s indoor track team placed third 
atthe NCAA Championships held in Indianapolis last 

weekend. See Sports, page 10. 
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A Blessing, 

Hopefully Not in Disguise 
The university board of directors recently ap- 

proved a plan to build a $120-million dorm, with 

ground-breaking scheduled for the fall of 1999. The 

board should be commended for this move to 

increase on-campus housing. This would improve 

neighborhood relations and relieve other problems 

characterizing off-campus residences. 

One ofthe major advantages ofthe new dorm will 

be a drop in the number of students living off 

campus. Fewer students off campus will mean 

fewer students getting into conflicts with neighbors, 

easing ourrelations with the community. Loud off- 

campus parties, property damage and other causes 

of student-neighbor controversy will be reduced. 
It would also mean that landlords who abuse their 

tenants will be forced to compete for those few 

students who would remain off campus. Houses 

without central heating, adequate insulation or de- 

cent maintenance stand to become a thing of the 

past. Atthe very least, simple economics holds that 

these landlords will no longer be able to charge 

students unreasonably high rents for inferior resi- 

dences. 

However, all of these benefits depend on the 

university making good on its present commitment 

not to use the new dorm to increase enrollment. 

“Admissions have been capped and stabilized to 

meet current standards,” Dean of Students James 

A. Donahue said earlier this month. The significance 

of this statement is difficult to overstate: If the 

university were to increase enrollment once the 

dorm is built, our community relations will, at best, 

remain at the present morose state. 

Also, one of Georgetown’s major distinguishing 

factorsisitsrelatively small size. With about 6,000 

undergraduates, Georgetown enjoys the benefits of 

a relatively small student body, such as more 

individual attention, small classes and opportunities 

for significant involvement in clubs and other activi- 

ties. The school is at the same time large enough to 
enjoy a culturally diverse enrollment wherein stu- 

dents can get to know one another well. Upsetting 

this balance simply because the university might 

have the capacity for more students is a folly. 

Students should be grateful that within a few 

years a top-notch dorm will be available for 

underclassmen, increasing apartment space for 

future Hoyas. Increasing enrollment, however, 

will only maintain the problematic size of today’s 

off-campus population. We hope the 

administration’s policy does not change once 

construction is complete. 

They Caught Kenny — 

Those Bastards! 
As Georgetown reacts to this week’s arrest of 

former Hoya Kenny Brunner, we hope it will keep 

one small fact in mind: Brunner, be he a crook or 

be he a saint, is a darn good basketball player, and 

maybe we should give him a second try. 

If you think about it, lots of basketball players — 

especially the ones who have come through 

Georgetown— have been known to delve intoillicit 

activities of one sort oranother. Take Allen Iverson, 

forexample. Or Victor Page. 

Brunner’s incident in Fresno demonstrated some 

positive qualities, too: The fact that he used a 

samurai sword indicates that he picked up a 

multicultural education — kudos are due to our fine 

university for its efforts to diversify education — 

during his woefully short time here. 

Takingall this into consideration, radical though 

the idea may seem, the athletic department might 

want to consider changing its policies. Encouraging 

more criminals to join our basketball team could be 

a good idea. Specifically, the school should make 

serving jail time an official requirement for getting a 

basketball scholarship. Even if the hypothesis that 

good basketball equals criminality proves tobe false, 

we’d probably win at least a Big Easttitle ortwo based 

on sheer toughness. 

Extrapolatingalittlebit further, it’stimeto finally get 

rid of John Thompson. He’s a nice guy and a good 

coach, but he’s too clean. We need someone new, 

someone with a whiff of backroom deals and under- 

the-table payoffs. Someone who doesn’t recruit play- 

ers from high schools in the South and in Central 

African countries but from prison yards, where the real 

ballplayersare. Say, Jerry Tarkanian, Brunner’s new 

coach. It wouldn’t be that hard to get him, either — 

maybe we could get a package deal. We’d pay bail for 

Brunnerand his partnerin crime, Avondre Jones, and 

we’d get Brunner, Jones and Tarkanian. We could 

divert some of the funds from the Senior Auction to 

do it; graduating seniors would surely give up a beer 

or two to leave a winning basketball team as their 

legacy. Heck, maybe the Japanese studies major 

people would put up some cash to get Jones to come 

teach samurai swordfighting. 

Andwhilewe’reat it, let’ sinvite Page back from the 

CBA. Any man who can singlehandedly start the 

biggest brawl in that league ’s history by attacking an 

opponent, on court, withabroom, definitely deserves 

another chance to don the blue and gray. So what if 

he’soutofeligibility? With Tark the Shark atthe helm, 

and a little greasing of the appropriate wheels, the 

NCAA would look the other way. In addition, we 

mightwanttohire F. Lee Bailey— we want to be sure 

our futurechamps aren’tin court when they shouldbe 

on the court. 

So, sad though it may be, it seems that the era of 

criminal basketball is upon us. Georgetown makes a 

big deal about modernizing its campus computer 

network andso on; it’s only logical that we modernize 

our basketball program as well.   
TheHova 
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Letters to the Editor | 

Reader Applauds Viewpoint Writer 
To THE EDITOR: 

Who says THe Hoya viewpoint has to serve exclusively as 
a trophy case for the official doctrines fed down the gullets of 
eager School of Foreign Service freshmen? Omar Al-Kadi’s 
piece (“Western Policy Toward Iraq Amounts to Present-Day 
Holocaust,” page 3, March 3) was the lucid expression of truths 
that I rarely got sitting through the ICC seminars that litter the 

SES curriculum. 

Maybe it’s too much to ask that THE Hoya not devote so 
much space-filler to second-rate thinkers who jump at the 

chance of presenting their credentials in conventional double- 
talk. Here the well-indoctrinated A.R. Fisher comes to mind, 

with his “Armchair Diplomat” doodlings of reactionary bunk. 
At least with Al-Kadi we catch a glimpse of the promise and 
hope that can only come when it is for humanity that we speak, 

and not for the base, ambiguous values of “national interest” or 
“freedom,” American-style. 

Finally a change from the platitudes that spew forth from the 

ranks of our foreign service brats-in-training. Finally a con- 

tributor with a historical perspective. Finally fresh thought. 

PIERRE FULLER (COL 98) 

Mar. 3, 1998 

  

Letters. We get letters. We 

get stacks and stacks of ... 
Well, actually, we don’t. 

So write to us! 

Drop your letters off at Leavey 421 | 
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Or try our easy-to-use e-mail address: 

hoyaletters @ juno.com 
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STEEMED READERS, I WOULD LIKE TO 
- take this opportunity to announce 

my candidacy for GUSA presi- 
dent. I haven't selected a running mate 
yet, but I’m sure whoever it turns out to 
be will be highly qualified, with lots of 
leadership experience, blah, blah, blah, 
etc., etc. 

I know what you’re thinking: “Matt, 
you're a little late. GUSA 
elections were two weeks 

the Shots, Rip All the Spots, Rock All 
the Rocks” and “The Fact That I’m 
Probably Going to Be in Spain All of 
Next Year Doesn’t Make Me Any 
Less Qualified ... I Mean, Hell, You 
People Elected Cris Turner (COL *97) 
the Year Before Last.” 

Tre Hova: You have quite an exten- 
sive and diverse platform — 30 pages’ 

worth. Whichissues do 
you plan to make your 

  

ago.” You’re wrong, though. 
I’m not late. I'm early — I’m 
announcing my candidacy for 
next year’s elections. 

Now you're thinking, 

“Gosh, Matt, that’s against 
the rules. Karim Sawabini 
(GSB ’98) and his crack Elec- 

tion Commission staff are 
going to punish you.” 

Ok, they’re going to pun- 
ish me. How? Impose a dol- 
lar fine, then rescind it? Think 
aboutit: Nobody's paying any 
attention to the other candi- 
dates yet. I’ve got the campus media 
spotlight all to myself! I'd say it’s worth 
the risk. What an edge! Monty Cooper 
(COL ’00), eat your heart out! 

Anyway, without further ado, I'm 
going to ask myself a bunch of questions 
about my platform, and then I’m going to 
answer them, in the traditional Hoya, 
GUSA candidate Q&A format. Vote for 
me! North in "99! 

Incidentally, since real candidates get 

to put a little slogan on top of their Q&A, 
here’s two I'm considering: “I Call All 
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Days on the Hilltop 

  

top priorities, and how 
do you plan to accom- 
plish them? Are there 
any unique ideas you 
would care to state 
briefly? 
North/?: Next year, 

club funding will re- 
main a top priority, and 
I will personally go out 
and stick people up on 
M Street late on Satur- 
day night and sell crack 
to schoolchildren in or- 
der to raise money. 

There will be some startup costs — my 
Lexus with tinted windows and a 
subwoofer or two — but in the long run, 
the effort should raise enough money for 
me to buy a private jet. I mean, for each 
club to do whatever it is clubs do. 

Club funding, however, is not the only 
problem facing our student body. Next 
year, the issue of off-campus affairs will 
be reinvigorated withthe D.C. local elec- 
tions, in which our student-held places 
on the Advisory Neighborhood Com- 
mission will be put in jeopardy again. 

  

11: VIEWPOINT si. 

Hitting the Campaign Trail ... Below the Belt 
Obviously, the only way to resolve this 
pesky issue once and for all is armed 
conflict. I have procured a stock of plas- 
tic explosives sufficient to level all of 
Burleith, and in case that doesn’t work, I 
plantoimplementa “Ddrm-a-week”’ pro- 
gram, which will draft a certain num- 
ber of freshmen every week to serve in 

the Georgetown militia. Westy Byrd's 
a tough old biddy, but ain’t nobody 
bulletproof. 

Also, since I've already started with 
the silly rap allusions, I plan to put the 
biology department to work raising 
Biggie Smalls from the dead. 
TH: Don’t you think Austin Martin 

(COL ’99) looks like a Muppet in every 

photo he appears in? And what do you 
think about that orange visor thing Drew 
Clark (COL ’00) wears all the time? 

N/?: I actually thought Austin Martin 
really was a Muppet until I saw him in 
person. And as for that kid and his hat, 
well, maybe his eyes are really sensitive 
to sunlight and he needs that extra protec- 
tion or something. Lovely shade of or- 
ange, I might add. 
TH: You have said you do not have 

a political machine. What constitutes 
machine politics as far as GUSA is 
concerned? 

N/?: The easiest way to explain the 
GUSA machine is to compare it to the 
Empire from Star Wars. John Cronan 
(COL 98) is the Emperor, Dan Leistikow 

(COL 98) is one of those admiral guys, 
John Glennon (COL ’99) is Darth Vader 

and Austin Martin ... is an evil "droid, or 
something. The GUSA office in the 

Leavey Center is the Death Star. And 
I’m Luke Skywalker. How can you not 
vote for Luke Skywalker? 
TH: What prompted you to run for 

GUSA’s top spot when you have no 
GUSA experience? What qualifies you? 

N/?: 1am not an “outsider.” I am not a 
maniacal “reformist.” The existence of" 
these terms merely shows what is wrong 
with the student association. I plan to 

remedy this silly insider/outsider situa- 
tion by eliminating GUSA altogether 

and simply ruling by myself. King Matt 
the First, I'll make you peasants call me. 
The fact that the common rabble is get- 

ting uppity is what prompted me to run; 
I think the first thing I'll do once I wrest 
control of this fief is re-institute serfdom. 
How dare you ask what qualifies His 
Royal Highness to rule? Off with your 
impudent journalistic head! 
TH: Your ticket is bound to be at the 

center of an official complaint about early 
campaigning. From where do you see 
these charges arising? Do you care to 
comment any further on them? 

N/?: Of course I'm campaigning early. 
I see these charges arising from the fact 
that’ m campaigning right now, approxi- 
mately a year before election season of- 
ficially opens. As for further comment ... 
well, try and stop me. That is, um, the 
complaint has no merit. And it’s trou- 
bling that other as-yet nonexistent tickets 
would try to help their campaigns by 
bringing my campaign down. 
  

Days on the Hilltop appears Fridays 
in THE HovA. 

Decent Vacations Are Being Malled to Death 

S 
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QUINTO 
The Open Forum 
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there every year. 

So, what exactly is my point? I think the whole 
situation is pretty sad, pathetic and disappointing. 

First, let me just say that I am not anti-shopping. In 

fact; I love shopping. I also love the thrill of the 
bargain-hunt: You see a dress, the perfect color and 
perfect size. You walk towards it, looking in all 

directions to make sure no else has spotted it. Sud- 
denly, you see competition coming from your left 

PRING BREAK HAS COME AND GONE. MANY Hoyas 

probably came back with memories of beaches, 
parties, home and ... outlet malls. According to 

a survey by the Travel Industry Association of 
America, outlet shopping malls have become a ma- 

jor travel spot for 37 percent of American travelers, 
! both business and leisure. 

(U.S. News and World Re- 

March 23) One out of 10 

admit to having the outlet 
mall as their main travel 
destination. In fact, the 

United States can claim to 

have the world’s largest 
outlet mall — Sawgrass 

Mills in Florida. Thisgnall 
has more than 270 stores 
and is in the process of 
adding a huge entertain- 
ment center that could ri- 

Disney 

Potomac Mills in Virginia has become that state’s No. 
1 attraction — 660,000 shoppers from around the world 
and 23 million shoppers from the United States alone go 
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and BOOM! The chase is 
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bargain-hunter race toward the ideal dress at breakneck 
speed ... you're neck and neck ... you give that last 
ounce of energy, jump and SAFE! You grab the dress, 
slap it down the counter, and it’s sold for $20! OK, 
maybe not all my shopping experiences are that excit- 

ing, but the point is that I do appreciate a good bargain 

can. 

when I see one. 
However, despite my love for shopping, I would 

never ever plan a vacation solely to go to a mall. The 
fact that some people do says something about the 
state of society today. Whatever happened to visit- 
ing historic landmarks and museums? In my view, 
malls will be the death of fine culture everywhere. 
So many kids today spend more and more of their 
time in malls — all looking the same and doing the 
same things day after day and weekend after week- 
end. These are the same kids who think history 
doesn’t go beyond the *70s and who believe that 
Michelangelo is just one of the Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles. I think a poster of Eric Cartman from 
“South Park” saying “Fat Ass!” can hardly compare to 
the works of Matisse, Picasso or Van Gogh as an 
inspiring piece of art. Then again, maybe for some it 

Anyway, what I'm trying to say is itis all right to 
£0 ahead and go shopping in a place like the Mall of 
America. However, I do not think that paying $250 

| to fly to Minnesota just to go shopping is a smart 

   
on. You and your fellow 

move. Malls are not centers of culture, nor are they the 
place to take the family for some real quality time. ': « 

Of course, I understand how hard it is to avoid 
malls. They are everywhere. I mean everywhere. 

. The mall where I shopped most recently was in San 
Antonio, Texas — it was a block away from The 
Alamo. Davy Crockett and one of the most beloved 
American historic landmarks co-existing with 
Macy’s, JC Penney, and Sears. Pretty scary, huh? 
  

The Open Forum appears Fridays in Te Hoya. 
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Kennedy to Clinton: 

Peace Corps Calls 

Youth to Do More 
  

  

David Munoz 

ITH THREATS OF WAR WITH 
Iraq in recent headlines 

W news of Monica 
Lewinsky always in front of us, posi- 
tive news developments have often 
gone unnoticed. The Peace Corps, 
one of our nation’s most successful 
legacies in the peace effort, is being 
considered for expansion. President 
Clinton (SFS ’68) has announced 
plans to increase the Peace Corps’ 

budget and increase the number of 

Peace Corps volunteers around the 
world. This recent announcement 

sends a positive message to youth 
around the country and encourages - 
them to dedicate time and energy to 

an important cause. The increase in 

support for the Peace Corps gives 
today’s youth the same strong mes- 
sage President Kennedy sent in the 
"60s when he challenged them to “ask 

what you can do for your country.” 
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The Peace Corps was created in 

1961 by John F. Kennedy. The goal 
of the Peace Corps is to assist third 
world countries. Peace Corps volun- 
teers serve for two or more years and 
participate in building and strength- 

ening communities, teaching children 
and improving the lives of the native 
people. The Peace Corps is a way in 
which to better the lives of people 
worldwide and to help those in need. 
It is an important way for the United 
States to build stronger ties through- 
out the world and help undeveloped 
countries progress. Perhaps the most 
important aspect of the program is 

‘what it symbolizes: that people can 

work together and achieve peace, lo- 
cally and around the globe. The Peace 

Corps is perhaps more important a 
step than that taken by Neil Armstrong 
when he set foot on the moon. It is 
vitally important that we work to- 
gether, gain peace and take care of 
our fellow man. 

Intoday’s world young people lack 
the emotional struggles experienced 
in the *60s and *70s with civil rights 
and the Vietnam War. The young 
men and women of today also receive 
few positive messages. One needs 
only to watch television to see what 
today’s youth absorb. Young people 
are given warnings to stay away from 
drugs, have safe sex, and not drink 
and drive. We live with gang vio- 
lence, teen pregnancy and drug over- 

doses, and accept them as a part of our 

everyday life. This generation lacks a 
war to fight, rights to gain and politi- 
cal leaders to inspire it. We have no 
one telling us to ask what we can do 
forour country and few ways in which 
to do so. 

The Peace Corps is one of those 
few ways in which the youth of today 
can begin to serve the country and do 
something for the right reasons. Some 

can make the case that many youth 

decide to go to college in order to get 
a good joband not necessarily to learn 
anything. They may say that we join 
the military because it can pay for 

college or because there is no option. 
No one can say that someone joins the 
Peace Corps because he or she wants 
to make money or because it will 
result in a fantastic job. Volunteers 
join the Peace Corps because they 
truly believe in it and because they 
want to dedicate themselves to some- 
thing. It is one way that the young 
people of today can answer 
Kennedy’s call of over 35 years ago. 

The Peace Corps;is one govern- 
ment program that few can argue 
against and which many believe is an 
important part of our country. It is a 

strong symbol of American leader- 
ship and our everlasting march to- 
wards achieving peace around the 
world. It is often overlooked, and I 

applaud Clinton for his recent an- 
nouncement-and hope Congress will 
also see the need for a stronger focus 
on the Peace Corps. It will send a 
positive message and provide an im- 

portantgutlet for the young people of 

today to begin to make a change in the 
world. There are few positive influ- 

ences for the youth of today, but hope- 
fully that number will grow with the 
increase in support for the Peace Corps. 

  

David Munoz (COL '01) is a mem- 
ber of the Georgetown University 
College Democrats. 

  

United States Needs to Vouch for Better Urban Public Schools 
  

  

James Di Liberto Jr. 
S INNER CITY SCHOOLS DETERIORATE INTO 

A war zones, children once again get caught 

in the political crossfire. Politicians and 
policy makers argue over plans to fix dilapidated 
schools while children slowly slip through the 
cracks of fractured systems in cities like New 
York and Washington, D.C. Amid the rhetoric of 

reform the so-called saviors of public education 
have lost sight of what their debate is trying to save: 
the children. School vouchers offer a practical and 
proven solution to the grim future that otherwise 
awaits America’s poorest young students. 

That future is indeed grim, as exemplified by 
the three-week delay last August in the opening 
of the District’s public schools. Many govern- 
ment officials have become so fixated on repair- 
ing the public school system that they have for- 
gotten that the goal of any education reform is to 
provide the best education for the youth of 
America. In many cases, government-sponsored 

school vouchers are the key to freeing disadvan- 
taged children from ineffective urban districts 
and placing them in the private school of their 
families’ choice. I am not saying that we should 

give up on the public school systems of Washing- 
ton and New York; I'am a firm believer that these 

  

schools can be improved. However, the work 
needed to fix many schools is extensive, and by the 
time the work is done, today’s student has already 
been lost. That's why school voucher programs are 
so important. They offer families an opportunity to 
choose how to educate their children. 

‘Releasing schoolchildren and their parents from 
mismanaged urban school districts is essential for 
poor children to have the opportunity to get a good 
education. In D.C., Congress already is working 
on a bill that would establish a voucher program 
forthe young students of the nation’s capital. Rep. 
Dick Armey (R-Texas) introduced the D.C. Stu- 

dent Opportunity Act of 1997 to the House last 
year. This bill would give approximately 2,000 
Washington students, from kindergarten through 

high school, a scholarship of up to $3,200 a year 
per student. These scholarships would be avail- 
able only to students below the poverty line. 

According tothe Catholic Archdiocese of Wash- 
ington, there are 1,000 spaces open in its schools 

“located in the middle of Washington. And a 
telephone survey by Armey’s staff revealed there 
are more than 2,200 spots open in private schools 
in D.C. that cost less than $4,000. For students 
who are forced to attend inferior public schools, 
this scholarship program offers them an opportu- 
nity to excel elsewhere. It allows poor families to 

have the same opportunities as the president of the 
United States: If the D.C. public school system 
isn’t good enough, then you have an option to get 
out, even if you're not wealthy. 

Essentially, the school voucher program is about 
giving poorkids the same opportunities as wealthy 
children. Educational opportunities should not be 
offered only to those who can afford it. If 
President Clinton (SFS ’68) can send his daugh- 

ter to a private high school, then the poor, 
underprivileged kid living a few blocks away on 
North Capitol Street deserves the same chance. 
Admittedly, vouchers won’t fully cover the costs 
for poor students to attend expensive and exclu- 
sive schools such as Sidwell Friends, but less 
expensive private education can become a real 
option. Problem-filled urban school districts will 
never improve unless threatened. If poor students 
are forced to attend terrible schools, then there is 
no incentive to fix the problems. 

Powerful teachers’ unions protect the teach- 
ers, and there’s a guaranteed supply of more 
students every year. With voucher programs in 

place, public schools are forced to shape up. 
They no longer have a monopoly on educa- 
tion. If the schools don’t improve, then the 
teachers are no longer employed. It is indeed 
unfortunate that such hardball tactics must be used 

to motivate mismanaged school administrations. 
But people react to competition, and this is the only 
way to show urban school districts that the rhetoric 
of reform is turning into action. 

Private schools give public schools a run for their 
money when matched up in head-to-head competi- 
tion. In New York, Catholic schools offer high- 
quality education at a lower cost per pupil than their 
public counterparts. They do this while educating 
students of the same socioeconomic background as 
the most troubled public schools. Catholic high 
schools spend $2,925 per student (and $1,364 per 
student in Catholic elementary schools) compared 
to the $8,374 per student spent in public schools. 
Also, accordingtoa 1992 New York State panel led 
by former governor Hugh Carey, many Catholic 
schools are able to succeed while nearby public 
schools fail. The Catholic school students posted 

. higher math and reading scores and also substan- 
tially higher passing rates on the Regents Compe- 
tency Examinations. The Catholic schools did this 
while educating students that had the same “mul- 
tiple risk factors” as public school students. 

However, many people are critical of the school 
voucher program because they claim it violates the 
separationof churchand state. This claimis, frankly, 
ludicrous. Thousands of college students attend 
universities — including Catholic schools such as 

  

Campus Opinion: 

  

Been subpoenaed by Kenneth Starr. 
Mariana Mujica-Parodi, COL 98 
Roshanna Sabaratnam, COL ’99 

I wish I had not shaven my goatee. 

Raj Khokha, MBA ’98 

    

Not come back. 

Ahmed Kirdar, SFS ’99 

What do you wish you had done 
over spring break? 

Hang out in the ICC Computer Lab. 
Komar Ieng, COL ’00 

  

his name. 

  

We wish we would have remembered 

Megan Damiano, COL ’00 
Michelle McQueeney, FLL ’00 

Janice Saltarelli, FLL ’00 

Emily Stern, FLL *00 

Georgetown — on government-funded Pell 
Grants. High school and elementary school edu- 
cations should be considered no differently. Also, 
there have been seven important decisions by the 
Supreme Court regarding these assistance pro- 
grams: five were upheld, including Mueller vs. 
Allen, which involved tax breaks to the parents of 

all schoolchildren for educational expenses, and 
Zobrest vs. Catalina Foothills School, which in- 

volved a public school providing a sign-language 
interpreter for a private school student. 

Still, the logistical arguments of constitutional- 
ity and the fate of the public schools are mere 
window dressing to disguise the real problem: that 
poor public school students cannot get a good 
education in the current system. The arguments 
surrounding the constitution and the state of pub- 
lic education are generally eloquent and draw 
upon so-called matters of tremendous importance. 
However, the only issue of true importance is the 
education of today’s children. Only when people 
throw away the elitist notion that private schools 
are only for those who can afford them will 
today’s disadvantaged schoolchildren get the op- 
portunities they need and deserve. 
  

James Di Liberto Jr. is Editor in Chief of THE 
Hoya. 
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Put up crucifixes. 
Dan Leistikow, COL ’98 
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@California Statistics Show 

Fewer Minorites Admitted 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-BERKELEY, March 

18 — UC officials said Monday that the elimination of the 

university’s affirmative action policies is chiefly responsible 
for the decrease in minority students admitted so far this year 
tothe system’s campuses. 

The UC regents’ 1995 decision to ban racial preferences in 
university hiring and admissions was followed by the passage 
of Proposition 209, a statewide ballot measure mandating the 
elimination of affirmative action in the public realm. Univer- 
sity officials said the decline in the number of minority students 

admitted reflects the passage of these policies. 
Admissions statistics for fall 1998 released earlier this week 

from five schools — UC-Davis, UC-Irvine, UC-Riverside, 
UC-Santa Cruz and UC-San Diegc 
decline in the number of minority students accepted. 

Although UC-Santa Cruz and UC-Riverside both reported 
an increase in the admissions of black students, other cam- 
puses, which are more limited in space, saw a significant drop 
in blacks and students from other ethnic groups. 

UC-San Diego experienced a 40-percent decrease in the 
percentage of minority students admitted this year compared 
to the numbers for fall 1997, while UC-Davis admitted 35.9 
percent fewer blacks and 27.7 percent fewer Latinos. 

UC-Irvine recorded a more subtle decrease in the number 
of minority students admitted, accepting 19 percent fewer 
blacks and 5 percent fewer Latinos compared to last year’s 
figures. 

“There has been some expectation from all campuses 
that it is likely there might be a decline in number of 
underrepresented students after the change in admissions 

policy,” UC Spokesperson Terry Lightfoot said. “[This 
expectation] seems to be bearing out at those campuses that 

aren’t able to admit all eligible students.” 

Pat Jacoby, director of university outreach at UC-San 

Diego, said she felt there was a causal relationship between 
the anti-affirmative action stance of the university and the 
sharp drop in UC-San Diego’s admission of minority 
students. 

“In the absence of affirmative action, we had to use 
different criteria, such as community service and economic 
background,” she said. “I think everybody expected it to be 
a drop and [the admissions numbers] may have been in the 
neighborhood of what was expected.” 

Meanwhile, UC-Riverside officials cited the lack of 
historical affirmative action measures within their univer- 
sity — rendered unnecessary due to the room created by its 
growth in capacity — as a factor in the 41.9-percent and 
30.9-percent increase in black and Latino students, respec- 
tively, admitted to their campus this year. 

“We are the anomaly in the system,” said Laurie Nelson, 

                   

  

  

Berkeley, Calif. 

director of admissions at UC-Riverside. “We haven’t in the 
past and haven't this year used race as an element in admis- 
sions. We're in a position where we are a growing campus and 

are able to admit everyone in the top 12.5 percent.” 

But university officials stressed that the figures were pre- 
liminary numbers, noting that admissions reports from other 
UC campuses, including UC-Berkeley and UCLA, have not 
been made available yet. 

“This is all preliminary,” Jacoby said. “A lot of people 
admitted here might want to go to other choices [within the UC 
system].” 

Some university administrators said a steep decline in the 

number of applicants who indicated their ethnicities was 
another complicating factor in interpreting the recently re- 
leased figures. 

“For mechanical reasons, since this year’s application did 
not have listing for ethnicities on the first page — you had to 
go to the last page and then go back and get a code — it was 
harder for students to indicate their background,” said Gary 
Tudor, an admissions official at UC Davis. “There are also 

political and pragmatic reasons because some students are 
wondering how that data is going to be used.” 

“But we are bound by the UC regents’ guidelines not to take 

ethnicity into account,” he added. “None of us are trying to do 
anything under the carpet.” 

— Laura Schiebelhut, Daily Californian 

@BU Policy Excuses 

Students for Jury Duty 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, March 18 — Boston Univer- 

sity students from out of state can use jury duty as an excuse 

for missing an exam or a class, but many college students 
across the country don’t have that luxury. 

That’s because Massachusetts is one of the few states 
that considers college students residents and calls them for 
jury duty. 

Living in Massachusetts for more than half of the year 

gL Po Boston, Mass. 
Platteville, Wis." or “0- 
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classifies someone as a state resident, according to Frank 
Davis, a Massachusetts jury commissioner. That means 
students, who typically spend eight months a year in the 
commonwealth, are held to the same standards as someone 

who lives here year round. 
“There are no exceptions,” Davis said. “Everyday, doc- 

tors, lawyers, judges, Indian chiefs— they all serve.” 

Just because students list their primary residence in 

another state does not excuse them, he said. But if a person 
has served on a jury somewhere else in the past three years, 
he does not have to serve again in Massachusetts. 

And if students perform their jury duty here, they are 
exempt from their duties at home, Davis said. 

Students must serve in whichever state notifies them first. 

Massachusetts is in the minority when it comes to making 
students from other states serve on juries. In most places, 
including New York, California, North Carolina and Penn- 

sylvania, students are not considered residents, so their 
names never make it into the pool. 

“University students [from out of state] aren’t put on the 

list unless they get their driver’s license in New York or buy 

property,” said Philomena Kaczor, a spokeswoman for the 
Commissioner of Jurors in Orange County, N.Y. 

In Pennsylvania, students are only summoned for jury 
duty if they register to vote there. 

“We try to accommodate them,” said M.H. Reitman, a 
legal clerk for the Philadelphia jury commissioner. “We 

wait for a class break or a time that’s good for them.” 
The process of acquiring names for jury pools in Massa- 

chusetts is much more extensive, Davis said. Each year, 
every building— including dorms, inns and hotels— must 

complete a census listing the name, address and occupation 

of its residents. 
From that, the state receives a list of all residents who are 

18 or older and jurors are summoned at random, Davis said. 
Junior Sara England said she was summoned for jury 

duty this year and last year even though she is not a U.S. 
citizen. She was told that’s because of the way the census 
works. 

“I wrote to them last year and wrote down my visa 

information, explaining that I was not American,” said 
England, who is from Australia. “This year; I called 
them and told them to take me off their list. They said 
that I was on a census for Massachusetts and that I would 
continue to get jury duty letters, and that I had to serve 
unless I sent in another letter with my Green Card 
information.” 

Davis said those kinds of problems can be worked out 
by calling his office and providing proper documenta- 
tion. His office also deals with other problems, such as 
a previous obligation. 

Jury duty can be deferred for up to a year, Davis said, 
adding that such flexibility is especially important for 
students who don’t want to miss classes or exams. 
Putting the responsibility off does not exempt them, 
though. Even if someone graduates and leaves the state, 
he must come back to serve. 

The likelihood of serving for more than three days is 
slim, Davis said, adding that 95 percent of all trials last 
fewer than three days. If the trial lasts longer, jurors are 
paid $50 a day for the length of the trial. : 

Professors have occasionally called to complain about 
work missed by students who are called to serve, Davis said. 

“Any professor who thinks his cause is more important 
than someone serving jury duty for society, has another 
thing coming,” Davis said, adding thatit is a “tad unreason- 
able” for professors not to excuse students. 

— Nadia Pervez, The Daily Free Press 

eWisconsin Grads Charged 

With Improper Lab Use 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-PLATTEVILLE, 

March 18 — Two former UW-Madison graduate stu- 
dents are being investigated on charges of manufactur- 
ing illegal narcotics in their rural Dane County home as 
well as in a UW medical physics laboratory. 

Andrei Kulago, 32, and his roommate, Dmitry 
Sinitsyn, 27, both natives of Moscow, were charged in 

federal court March 6 with creating a methamphetamine 
lab in their home. 

According to the affidavit of Det. Mike Geier, who 
has been working on the case for the Dane County 
Narcotics and Gang Task Force, the police raided the 
home March 3, and inside they found one of the largest 
methamphetamine labs in the Midwest. 

Further investigation, however, revealed no traces of 
methamphetamine in the lab. At a March 11 hearing, 

U.S. Attorney Larry Wszalek said a small amount of 
MDMA, or “ecstasy,” was found in the home. 

He said police found “ecstasy,” boxes of chemicals 
and glassware, recipes for methamphetamine and pa- 
pers about the drug in and around the men’s home. 

Geier said in his affidavit that Kulago has been under 
investigation since February 1997, when five of his 
fellow graduate students told Physics Professor Jerry 
Nickles that they suspected Kulago of making illegal 
drugs in a UW medical physics lab. 

Nickles then discovered a flask containing an uniden- 
tified material in Kulago’s desk and gave it to Geier. 
Tests confirmed the flask contained methamphetamine. 

Geier said the investigation is still Underway and that 
others nffy be charged. 

— Jennifer Smith, The Exponent 

—Complied from the University Wire     
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Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits 

Up To $10,000 Within Days! 

No creDIT, No JoB, No PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

  

      

~ You Can Qualify 
Two Of the Most Widely Used 

Credit Cards In The World Today! 

To Receive 

no credit ¢ bad credit ¢ no income? 
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want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
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YES! 
ORDER FORM 

1 want [EERIE Credit Cards immediately. 
GACC, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 
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The pre-registration process for stu- 

dents in Georgetown College will be 

nudged farther into the 1990s, starting 
March 23 when College students will be 
“strongly encouraged” to complete reg- 
istration for Fall 1998 classes through 
the StudentAccess+ system on the World 
Wide Web. according to Assistant Dean 
Helen Karn. Though students in every 
school can use the web to register. only 

the college has officially recommended 
web pre-registration. 

“It might sound like a cliché,” Karn 

said, “butitreally is the wave of the future. 

I think it’s a lot more efficient.” 
Students will be able to pre-register in 

Academic Computing Services’ computer 

labs, terminals in ICC, Lauinger Library, 

the Registrar’s office or withany computer 

connected to the Web. 
Web pre-registration was firstintroduced 

last semester, but was optional. Out of the 
nearly 3.000 students in the College, 609 

students — about 20 percent — utilized 

the Web in registering. ACS worked with 
the Registrar's office and the College de 

office to alleviate capacity concerns. Ac- 

cording to Karn, the dean’s office expects 
the current computer system will be able to 

handle the increased volume. 
Along with the change in how stu- 

dents register, other changes in the sys 
tem will be implemented as well. For 
students who need approval, the 
Faculty Access+ system will provide fac- 

ulty members the option of viewing, ap- 
proving and passing on comments to the 
dean’soffice online! In addition. the dear’s 

Tice will notify students of approval or 
questions about scheduling through 
StudentAccess+ and e-mail. 

The change in registration has been 
taken “step by step,” according to Karn, 
with over a year’s worth of planning and 

discussion before implementation. The 

panel that considered the change was 
headed by College Dean Ann Sullivan 

and included a student representative 

Barry Says D.C. Government Has 

Responsibilities Without Authority 
D.C. CONFERENCE, rrom bp. 1 
work more closely with the city 
goyernment. 

“We got a bad deal [in city gov- 

ernment],” Barry said. “[D.C.] is 
the most unworkable government 

structure anywhere you are going to 
find. We have state responsibilities 

without state authority. 

D.C. isresponsible for administering 
programs like prisons, eourtsand health 
care thatare traditionally shouldered by 

a state government. Also, a large com- 

muter population and many tax-exempt 
federal government properties limitcity 
revenue. Barry said he hopes to transfer 

the burden for many of these problems, 
such as the prisons. courts and Medic- 
aid to the federal government. 

Barry also criticized the current con- 

trol board. “No mayor would like a 
control board ... and I don’t like it,” he 

said. “Their first year was spent on 
misdirected energy.” 

Barry also said the current board did 

not work as closely with the city gov- 
ernment and elected officials as it 
should have. He proposed that the 
mayor and city council chairman both 

be given seats on the board in order to 
ensure that the elected government has 

a voice. Also, according to Barry, the 
board should view its role as trying to 
give as much power back to elected 
officials as possible. 

Nonetheless, Barry said progress 

hasbeen made inrecent years. He said 

that not only has the city has become 
both more competitive and vital, but 

[District Chief Financial Officer An- 
thony] Williams has done ‘a tremen- 
dously great job of bringing financial 

discipline to the district.” 
“Tam optimistic that [after] this tran- 

sition back to democracy, [the D.C. 

government] will be better than when 
“we found it,” Barry said. 

Chairman of the D.C. City Council 

Linda Cropp also supported Barry’s 

call for the body to see itself as a 
transitional entity. She said that she 
hopes the next board features people 
with diverse training. 

According to Cropp, amember with 

a specifically legal background could 
prevent the type of due process charges 

that have formed the basis of two 

successful legal challenges to the cur- 
rent board’s decisions. 

The panelists included Barry, 
Rivlin, Cropp, Camille Barnett, D.C. 
chief management officer and Will- 

iams. The panel was moderated by 

Robert Schoeplein, the director of 
the D.C. Community Policy Forum, 

a program by the Georgetown Pub- 

lic Policy Institute to study and help 
address the problems of the district. 

The Georgetown Public Policy Insti- 
tute sponsored the forum, which was 
attended by nearly 100 students, faculty 
andadministrators. 
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from each undergraduate school, the Law 
Center, medical school, graduate schools 

and faculty members. The dean’s office 
eventually phase out all paperwork 

as technology improves. 
For fall pre-registration. the Schedule 

of Classes book will not be issued until 
April 6, two days before the deadline to 

register. An onlineversion will be avail- 
able March 25. which Karn hopes will 
provide further incentive to register 
online. Another advantage to registering 

online. according to Karn, is. as long as 
no changes need to be made on students’ 

blue Personal Data form. students can 
steer clear of the dean’s office. 

“I would much rather register at my 

leisure using my computer than having 

tostand in line in White-Gravenor,” said 
Craig Bowlin (COL 01). “I can deal 
with the initial Web kinks if I can avoid 

standing in line.” 

The pre-registration packet will be 

available Monday, March 23 in the 
Registrar’s office. 

Japanese Studies 

Course Begins 

New SKS Program 
JAPANESE STUDIES. rom bp. | 
find so many people [at the university] who 
wanted to help.” 

The course is part of a larger plan to 

establish a program in modern Japanese 
public and international affairs. Gallucci 

said he expects the program to be estab- 
lished by 2001. 
Emily Kreps (SES *00), who is study- 

ing abroad in Japan next year, said when 

she looked at the Asian studies program, 
she was surprised to see there were not a 
large number of courses on Japan. She 
said she was pleased Gallucci has made 

an effort to bring more Japanese studies 
to Georgetown. 

“I will take the class if it is offered,” 
Kreps said. 

This proposed program in Japanese 
public and international affairs consists 

of a senior faculty appointment, ex- 
changes between American and Japa- 
nese faculty, an annual lecture series and 
outreach activities between the two coun- 
tries. Saito and Gallucci would co-chair 
the program’s advisory committee. 

“What is taught [at Georgetown] has 

a tremendous influence on thinking in 

the country, particularly of leaders,” 
Saito said. 

Takashi Chiba, director of Hitachi 
Limited North America and president 
of the JCA, said the U.S.-Japanese 
bilateral relationship is the most im- 
portant one in the world. 
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Five Hoya Men Compete at NCAAs 
  
  

  

  

CusTOM ONE HOUR 

   
* 30% STUDENT DISCOUNT + OLD PHOTOS COPIED INSTANTLY 
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| 
QUALITY ONE-HOUR | 
FILM DEVELOPING | 

| 
Take 40% off the regular price of processing and printing in- 
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ity processing available. cropping or color matching when made by our technicians. 
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coupons, discounts or Free Twinprints on Thurs. & Sun. Club mem- receive 10% off reduced price with coupon.     wii” Sey | ele)           
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the challenge which was incredible. 
“Of the eight women that went, all 

of them came home as All-Ameri- 

cans. To do what they did is incred- 
ible since seven of them had never 
been to the national meet.” 

However, despite the lack of expo- 
sure to such a meet, the Hoyas’ se- 

nior leadership helped keep the con- 
fidence level high. 

“Michelle Muething, a fifth-year se- 

  

+ nior, was the stabilizing force and pro- 
vided motivation for this team,” Helmer 
said of the 10th-place finisher in the 
mile. “She contributed the best leader- 
ship that | have ever had. Also, we 

were inexperienced, but never naive.” 
Five men competed for the Hoyas 

  

at the NCAAs. Junior John Jordan 
was ninth in the mile run with a time 
0f4:08.21. The distance medley team 
of sophomore Isidro Pimentel, junior 
Matt Kalwinsky, freshman Nick 
Reynolds and senior Kevin Jermyn 
clocked in at 9:40.03 for sixth place. 

The*NCAAs came one week after 
Georgetown had captured titles at 
two big meets: the women at the 
ECACs and the men at the IC4As. 

“We were a little more cautious at 
the ECACs because it came merely a 
week before the NCAAs,” Helmer said 
of women’s team. “It’s mostly a jug- 
gling act because, number one, we 
don’t want to overwork the athletes 
who have already qualified to the na- 
tional meet; two, we want to qualify 
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those who haven’t already; and three, 
we still want to win the ECACs.” 

The rigors of competition and travel 
took their toll on the men’s team in 
Indianapolis, Head Coach Frank 
Gagliano said. 

“We had a meet at Virginia Tech 
between the Big East and the IC4A’s 
that seemed to hurt us at the NCAAs” 
Gagliano said. “Also we had to com- 
pete at the IC4A’s on Saturday ‘and 
Sunday and then go the national meet 
the following Thursday.” 

However, Gagliano was still quite 
happy with the team’s performance. 
“Our NCAAs were excellent.” 

Georgetown starts its spring out- 

door season this weekend with a meet 
at North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
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An Open Letter to Students 
Planning to Attend Law School 

from 

U.S. News & World Report 
6 =U’ 

Dear Student: 

DON'T YOU JUST HATE TO BE GRADED? Well, by their shrill protests about U.S. News & World Report law school 

rankings, so do most of the deans of the law schools you are considering. However, as a law school graduate with both a 

J.D. and a LLM. degree, I can tell you that these same deans will subject you to rigorous grading. You will be required 
to endure lectures from tenured professors who have not changed their class notes since the Battle of Hastings. Then, 

after attending class for a full semester, you will be given one exam to determine your grade. One exam, one semester, 

one grade. One roll of the dice to measure your performance. 

At U.S.News & World Report we are far more equitable (to use a legal term). We have a multi-faceted, multi- 
dimensional, sophisticated ranking system developed and evolved over many years to give you guidance on what 

may be one of your largest financial investments and certainly one of the most important choices for your career in 
law and perhaps beyond. While our law school rankings should not be the only criteria in your choice of a law 

school, they should certainly be an important part of the analysis. 

Get your copy of U.S.News & World Report's Best Graduate Schools guide on newsstands now. Or, to make it easier for 
you to see the book that 164 law school deans would prefer you not see (notwithstanding their commitment to the First 

Amendment), call 1-800-836-6397 (ask for extension 5105) and I will arrange for a copy of the book to be sent directly 

to you at $1 off the newsstand price * This will also ensure that you have a copy of these important rankings because, as 
a result of publicity surrounding the deans’ determination to have you ignore the rankings, they are a very hot item. 

These law school rankings are a small part of our philosophy of News You Can Use”: information we bring you in each 
issue of the magazine to help you manage your life. 

Good luck in law school and good luck on making the right choice. 

Kindest Regards. 

Sincerely, 

* Shipping and handling charges additional. 

1290 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 600, New York, NY 10104 

  

  
MarketSource Corporation is . 

An Equal Opportunity Employgr 

  
MarketSource Corporation has 
immediate P/T openings in the 
Washington DC area selling 
telecommunications products 
and services in a retail setting. 
Prior retail/customer experience 
is preferred but not required. 

    

MarketSource 
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OPPORTUNITIES 

Believe the Hype!! 

Hyatt Arlington introduces 
Mezza9, the area’s newest 

Mediterranean dining experience. 

    

We welcome interested candidates 
for the following positions: 

v servers 

v service assistants 

v greeters 

v bartenders 

v cooks 

Apply to: Human Resources 

1325 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22209 

Tel: 703-525-1234 Fax: 703-875-3242 
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(without stubbing your toe)! 

magazines a plus 
e Must have access to working car. 

e Must have energy to burn!!! 

  

Entertainment companies! 

immediate consideration to: 

Human Resources (Attn.: MGJ) 

BMG Entertainment 

1540 Broadway 

NY, NY 10036-4098 
Fax# (212) 930-4862   

GET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY 

BMG ENTERTAINMENT (the place that artists such as Spiritualized, 

Verve Pipe, Hum, Creed, Tool, and Dave Matthews Band 

call home) has an outstanding internship opportunity based in the 

Washington DC area for a motivated, enthusiastic, creative 

individual who lives, eats, sleeps and breathes Alternative Music. 

Does this sound like you or someone you know? If so, read on: 

e Person must be a full time Freshman, Sophomore or Junior. 

e Familiarity with local alternative record retail, radio stations, clubs and 

e Serious consideration for a REAL job within one of the BMG 

This is a paid internship with a monthly stipend of $220 in addition to 

$5.25/hr salary. We request 20 hours per week (we work with your 

schedule). Anyone, if interested, please fax or send a resume for 

  
  

  

tudents, 
The best deals on new bikes 

areat... 
big wheel bikes 

ON 

  

1034 33rd St, NW, 
(just below M) 

(202) 337-0254 

get $25.00 off 
i b e ‘with this ad! 
Marin ¢ Mongoose ® Fuji ® Iron Horse 

Rocky Mtn ® Kona » KHS © Scott 

We're Washington's oldest bike store operation, and the reason Is our 
everyday sharp pricing on new and used bikes. At Big Wheal, every bike is 
discounted everyday - from 5% to 30% - from mountain bikes to hybrids. 

Consider the bike . 

  

Bethesda Old Town, Alexandria 
301-652-0192 703-739-2300 

PT noo wi sme pu ow St” sh esi 
$15.00 off | $25.00 off 

| bicycle tune-up $e On new bike 
with this coupon gi with this ¢coupen 
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Competition is heating 

up for local phone 

service. This can 

mean more choices, 

better services and 

lower prices. 

Are all phone 

companies the same? 

Get the facts by 

calling the 

Telecommunications 

Consumer 

Information Center: 

©1997 Telecommunications 

Consumer Information Center       

ga 

ypabiois, 
| 8:00 p.m. Monday, March 23 ICC 107 | 

Come and give your judgments on 
whether or not some sentences are 

ordinary English and maybe win cash. 
One 350 prize, two $20 prizes and four 
$5 prizes to be awarded by lottery. 

| Might be kinda fun, won't take more 
than 45 minutes and you could walk 
out with a $50 bill! 

Ifyou have any questions, contact Prof, Fasold 
at (103)836-0372 or email at fasoldrwi(@gusun 
(30-"player’ minimum = L00-‘player’ limit) 

  

  

    
RUSSIA RIAN VN RUSSIA 

Experience Russia Firsthand! 
Moscow Internship Program 

Russian language coursework at 
intermediate and advanced levels 

Internships available in Advertising 
and Public Relations: The Arts; 
Business and Economics; Health 

i) and Human Services; Hospitality 
/} ! J) Administration: The Media: 

Journalism, Film, and 
Television; Politics; and Prelaw 

Option to participate in an 
i extended semester (20 weeks/ 

§ 20 credits), which bégins in 
St. Petersburg, or a regular 
semester (16 weeks/ 16 credits) 
in Moscow 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
232 Bay State Road 
Boston, MA 02215 

; 617/353-9888 
E-Mail ¢ abroad@bu.cdu 

Visit our web page! ° http://www.bu.cdw/abroad 

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution. 

RUST ITT RUSS   

      

THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN 

- REALLY COUNT ON TOHELP US ACCOMPLISH ALL THAT 

WENEED TO DO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE THINGS LIKE 

i THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS, 

"COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED 

¢ CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL-NEW.. WITH 
© MORE PASSENGER AND. TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW 
"ALUMINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE, POWERFUL, 

IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL...UP TO 38 MILES PER 

GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND 

QUIETER, AND BEST OF ALL, IT STARTS 
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Rutgers Ousts GU 

With Buzzer Beater 
MEN’S HOOPS, from »p. 10 

Tournament in New Y ork also came down 
to a buzzer beater — only this time, the 

Hoyas were on the losing end. Scarlet 
Knight guard Geoff Billetnailed a 1 3-foot 
runner as time expired to give Rutgers a 
61-60 victory. 

“When I put it up, it felt good,” Billet 
said. “I tried to get it up high ... it’s tough 
to make it get right on the rim at that angle, 
so | was trying to get it up high hoping 

it would roll around the rim a little and go 
in. Luckily it just went right in. It was a 
great feeling.” 

With 9.8 seconds on the clock and 
trailing 59-60, Rutgers inbounded the 
ball and ran a perimeter weave play. The 
Hoyas countered with tight man-to-man 
defense, denying the Scarlet Knights a 
clear outside look. 

“Nothing good happened off the 
high screen,” Rutgers Head Coach 
Kevin Bannon said. “Right there it was 
pretty much time to do something ag- 
gressive.” 

Billet did just that. As the clock ran 

down, he drove right and got a step on 
junior guard Joe Touomou. With two 
dribbles, he was inside the free throw 

line, where he pulled up and let loose a 
running one-hander. The ball dropped 
cleanly through the net. 

“I think Geoff was the most surprised 
guy in the world,” Bannon said. “When 
he did make the penetration he didn’t get 
the attention.” 

The Hoyas, determined to cover the 

  

- Scarlet Knights’ perimeter shooters, 
were unable to rotate in time to stop 
Billet’s shot. 

“There was no breakdown at all,” 
Thompson said. “He penetrated. He is 
not the only one on that team that can 

shoot ... you go and give a lot of help 
on [them], they’ve got a fairly good 
perimeter shooting team. He made a 

good play.” 
Billet’s heroics came only moments 

after an apparent game-winning shot by 
Long. With 13.9 seconds left and the 
Hoyas down 59-58, hehita 10-foot jumper 
to put Georgetown ahead. 

“We went to our go-to-guy in the 
last second, and he put us up by 
one,” Thompson said. “They went to 
their go-to-guy in the last second, 
and he made the basket.” 

HIT THE 

ROAD... 

ON THE FLY. 

Rutgers, a No. 12 seed, became the 
lowest-seeded team to make it to the 
semifinals in Big East Tournament 
history. 

“This was our NIT,” Billet said. “This 
was our NCAA. We had nothing to lose.” 

Georgetown’s. first-round victory 
March 4 over Miami, 62-56, didn’t re- 
quire last-second heroics — but it did 
take a pair of sterling performances from 
Long and Aw. Long scored a game-high 

24 points and Aw added 22 as the Hoyas 
knocked off the fourth-seeded Hurri- 
canes for the fourth-straight year. 

Largely due to Aw’s defense, the 
Hoyas held Hurricane forward Tim James 
— a first-team All-Big East selection — 
to just 10 points and four rebounds, well 
under his season averages of 17.2 points 
and 9.7 rebounds per game. 

Aw, a defensive stopper who stepped 
up his play considerably after a string of 
injuries decimated the Hoya front line, 
was not selected to any of the Big East 
All-Conference Teams. 

Thompson said he felt Aw should 
have been. 

“You know, Bou has played hard for 
me since he has been here,” Thompson 

said after the game. ‘I thought Bou should 
have been the defensive player of the 
year, and so did Allen Iverson the year 

they gave it to Allen ... Bou is kind of a 
blue collar worker, the only person he 
fusses at is me. He does his job, fusses 
at me in French, and I don’t understand 
him. Sure, he deserves it.” 

Long blossomed as a scorer over the 
final month of the season. In the Hoyas’ 
last six games, he averaged over 20 points 
and became Georgetown’s primary of- 
fensive threat. 

“He had no choice,” Thompson said. 
“The boy is just a sophomore. His time 

would have come. It had to come now.” 
Despite an extraordinary series of 

misfortunes and a number of heart- 
breakingly close losses, Thompson 

was proud of a team that, in his words, 

“had not quit.” ; 
“We have had a lot of disappointment 

this year,” he said. “But never have I not 

respected how hard they played ... Kids 
are gaining confidence. Too bad the 
season is not a lot longer, maybe we 

could play some of those games over 
that we didn’t win.” 
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* Over 300 courses in 

44 departments 

* Courses on our 

Evanston and Chicago 

campuses, in the field, 

and abroad 

* Small, interactive day 

and evening classes 

* A year’s worth of credit 

in biology, chemistry, 

physics, or foreign 

languages 

* One- to eight-week 

courses available 

* A beautiful lakefront 

campus, just minutes 

from Chicago 

* Tuition discounts 

for multiple course 

registrations 

  

Field Studies 

Programs are offered in 
Social Policy Studies: San Francisco 
Environmental: U.S. National Parks 

EEE 

1: OPORTS ion. 
Georgetown Topples Army, Butler 

Study Abroad 

Arles, France 

Cusco, Peru 

London, England 

O N 

Urban Field Studies: Chicago 
Archaeological: Cahokia Settlement 
Ethnographic: New Mexico 

Prague, Czech Republic 
South Africa 
Verona, Italy 

For your FREE summer catalog, call 1-800-FINDS NU or 847-491-5250 

www.nwu.edu/summernu/ e-mail: summer@nwu.edu 

CATCH THE LAST FLICK, GET A FREEBIE! 
©1998 The Coca-Cola Company. “Fruitopia” is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company. 

  

  

  

MEN’S LAX, From p. 10 

But with only 37 seconds remaining 
in the game, Penn State’s Adam Pitarra 
scored his first goal of the game to 
clinch the win for the Nittany Lions. 

“Our downfall, though, is that we 
beat ourselves by not clearing the ball 
consistently, particularly at key times 
in the fourth quarter,” Coach Urick 

said. “You're in a tight game, you can’t 
afford to make some mental mistakes.” 

“We’re going to be in a lot of tight 
games, especially in the fourth quar- 
ter,” Coach Urick said. “We’ve got to 
take better care of the ball.” 

  

Coach Urick credited the play of 
junior defenseman Andy Bell. Bell 
scooped up eight groundballs and had 
a chance to tie the game at 14 on a last-, 

ditch shot against Penn State goalie 
Kevin Keenan, who made the key save. 

“l thought Andy played particu- 
larly well,” Coach Urick said. “He had 
a shot at the end but the goalie made a 
save. But he was there.” 

While spring break might have ended 
on a down note for the Hoyas, they 

began the week with two victories 

against ranked teams. 
Georgetown cruised to a 15-7 vie- 

tory against No. 14 Army in their home 
opener March 7 on Harbin Field before 
a crowd of over 1,500. 

“I thought we played really well 

that game,” Coach Urick said. “One 
of the keys to the game is that we 
rode really well. We had some things 

we wanted to do and it enabled us to 
get the ball back and put a little pres- 
sure on them.” ) 

The Hoyas came out strong in the 

first half and led 7-2 at the break. 
McCavera scored three of his game- 

high four goals before halftime. 
McCavera’s first goal came at the 2:35 
mark of the fourth quarter to put the 
Hoyas ahead 2-1. Georgetown never 
looked back and led Army the remain- 
der of the game. 

The Hoyas opened the third quarter 
with four unanswered goals, the first at 
the 14:43 mark — an extra man goal by 
Flick, on an assist by Urick. 

Army tallied five goals in the second 
half but Georgetown’s lead was too 
commanding. McCavera finished the 

  
Hoya FiLE PHoTO 

Sophomore attackman Andy Flick scored 11 goals in his last three games. 
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scoring with 5:11 remaining in the game 
on an unassisted extra-man goal. 

McCavera and Flick each finished 
with a game-high four goals and 
McCavera also recorded an assist. 
Gamble was the Hoyas’ second lead- 
ing scorer with two goals. 

Georgetown led Army in shots (45- 

25), groundballs (43-25) and face-offs 
(14-11). 

Senior midfielder Matt Pappas won 
11 of 20 faceoffs. Pappas shares face- 
off duty with senior midfielder Steve 
lorio, who has not played in the last 
three games due to mononucleosis. 

“It was a big lift for us, to have Matt 
out there facing off for us just that 
much more,” Coach Urick said. 

“It was important for us, getting off 
to a good start,” Coach Urick added. 

“At halftime, we thought they would 
come back a little bit, but we matched 
them well.” 

In another matchup, Georgetown 
traveled to North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill to face off against Butler March 10. 

The Hoyas battled back from a one- 
goal deficit, outscoring No. 9 Butler 6- 
1 in the final period to pull out a 13-9 
victory. 

“I guess we dug in a little bit,” Coach 
Urick said, referring to the 6-3 score at 
the half. “Everybody turned it up a 
notch or two and in the fourth quarter 
we turned it around a little bit.” 

Urick led all scorers with four goals, 

including the final goal with 1:35 re-- 
maining in the game to clinch the vic- 
tory for the Hoyas. He also led the team 
in groundballs, grabbing six. 

Flick and Gamble each contributed 
three goals to the offensive effort. 

McCavera scored one goal and dished 

out five assists. 
“It is really nice to see [McCavera] 

get five assists,” Coach Urick said. 

One of the keys to the game for the 
Hoyas, according to Coach Urick, was 

junior midfielder Scott Baughman. 
Baughman stepped up in lorio’s ab- 
sence and won four of nine faceoffs. 

“[Baughman] gave us just enough 
lift facing off,” Urick said. “It was very 
timely that Scott came back.” 

The No. 8 Hoyas are on the road 
again this weekend, traveling to 
Durham, N.C., to battle the No. 5 Duke 
Blue Devils Sunday. Duke is coming 
offimpressive wins against North Caro- 
lina and Navy and have skilled 
midfielders and attackmen, according 

to Coach Urick. 
“We are really going to work on 

getting our midfielders back on de- 
fense, but we also need them to score 

00,” he said. “We can’t get beat in 
transition [against Duke].” 

\ 
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MEN'S BOX SCORES 
March 4 

GEORGETOWN 62, 

MIAMI 56 

. GEORGETOWN 
Aw 8-11 6-11 22, Burton 0-1 0-0 

Watkins 1-7 0-0 2, Touomou 0-1 2-2 

Long 10-25 2-3 24, Kilpatrick 1-72-2 

Jackson 0-1 1-2 1, Bolden 0-3 0-0 
Gibson 3-50-16. Totals 23-61 13-2162. 

MIAMI 
Jennings 1-4 2-2 4, Bland 0-3 0-0 0, 

James 4-11 2-4 10, Norris 5-12 0-0 13, 

Frazier 1-6 0-0 2, Byars-Dawson 0-0 0- 

00, Hemsley 8-17 2-4 20, Wimbley 2-3 

0-04, Tyler 1-1 1-2 3. Totals 22-57 7- 

12 56. 
Halftime: Georgetown 30, Miami 30. 

Three-point goals: Georgetown 3-11 

(Long 2-5, Kilpatrick 1-1, Aw 0-1, Burton 

0-1, Touomou 0-1, Jackson 0-1, Bolden 0- 
1), Miami 5-21 (Norris 3-8, Hemsley 2- 

6, Jennings 0-1, James 0-2, Frazier 0-4). 

Fouled out: Bland. Rebounds: 

Georgetown 38 (Long 8), Miami 44 

(Jennings 7). Assists: Georgetown 6 

(Touomou 4), Miami 13 (Jennings, Norris 

4). Turnovers: Georgetown 9, Miami 18. 

Technical foul: Norris. Total fouls: 

Georgetown 14, Miami 20. Attendance: 

15,377. 

0, 
2 

3 
0, 

March 5 

RUTGERS 61, 

GEORGETOWN 60 

GEORGETOWN 
Aw5-13 3-713, Burton 0-00-00, Watkins 

2-30-04, Touomou 1-20-23, Long 8-26 

2-2 18, Kilpatrick 4-8 2-5 10, Jackson 0- 

0 0-0 0, Berry 0-0 0-0 0, Bolden 1-2 0-0 
2, Gibson 4-7 2-2 10. Totals 25-61 9-18 

60. 
RUTGERS 
Greer (0-8 1-2 1, Clark 2-4 3-4 7, Hodgson 

8-14 5-6 22, Johnson 2-8 3-4 7, Billet 6- 

154-518, Tenys 1-4 1-2 3, Sanders 1-1 

1-3 3. Totals 20-54 18-26 61. 
Halftime: Georgetown 35, Rutgers 26. 
Three-point goals: Georgetown 1-7 

(Touomou 1-2, Kilpatrick 0-2, Long 0-3), 

Rutgers 3-23 (Billet 2-9, Hodgson 1-5, 

Johnson 0-3, Greer 0-6). Fouled out: 
Watkins. Rebounds: Georgetown4 1 (Aw 

11), Rutgers 37 (Hodgson 9). Assists: 

Georgetown 7 (Long, Kilpatrick 2). Turn- 

overs: Georgetown 9, Rutgers 12. Total 

fouls: Georgetown 20, Rutgers 16. At- 

tendance: 14,884. 

March 11 

GEORGETOWN 71, 

FLORIDA 69 

GEORGETOWN 
Aw 1-7 4-6 6, Burton 2-7 5-6 9, Watkins 

3-73-69, Touomou 3-3 1-18, Long 9-19 

5-8 28, Kilpatrick 1-2 1-2 3, Jackson 0-1 
0-0 0, Bolden 1-4 0-0 2, Gibson 3-4 0-0 

6. Totals 23-54 19-29 71. 

FLORIDA 
Wright 0-2 0-0 0, Stolt 4-14 3-6 11, 

Obiora 1:3 1-1 3, Shannon 3-12 3-5 10, 

Shannon 3-123-5 10, Weaks 8-14 0-022, 

Parker 5-9 2-2 13, Maddox 3-3 2-4 8, 
Williams 1-4 0-0 2. Totals 25-61 11-18 

69. 
Halftime: Georgetown 34, Florida 28. 

Three-point goals: Georgetown 6-11 

(Long 5-6, Touomou I-1, Jackson 0-1, 

Burton 0-3), Florida 8-25 (Weaks 6-10, 

Parker 1-3, Shannon 1-4, Wright 0-1, 

Williams 0-2, Stolt 0-5). Fouled out: 

None. Rebounds: Georgetown 41 

(Watkins 9), Florida 34 (Weaks 10). As- 

sists: Georgetown 9 (Aw 3), Florida 15 

(Shannon 7). Turnovers: Georgetown 

20, Florida 15. Total fouls: Georgetown 
19, Florida 16. Attendance: 4,319. 

  

March 11 

GEORGIA TECH 80, 

GEORGETOWN 79 

GEORGETOWN 
Aw7-172-4 16, Burton 2-3 0-04, Watkins 
0-10-20, Touomou 2-20-05, Long 8-24 

5-524, Kilpatrick 7-17 5-5 19, Jackson 3- 

40-1 6, Bolden 2-5 1-3 5, Gibson 0-1 0- 
0 0. Totals 31-74 13-20 79. 
GEORGIATECH 
Harpring 7-14 4-7 20, Maddox 1-6 7-99, 

Machado 0-1 0-0 0, Glover 8-16 3-3 22, 
Spivey 0-10-00, Jones 5-6 2-2 12, Vines 

4-6 1-2 12,Floyd 2-50-25. Totals 27-55 
17-25 80. 
Halftime: Georgetown 32, Georgia Tech 
20. Three-point goals: Georgetown 4-8 

(Long 3-5, Touomou ]-1, Bolden 0-1), 

Georgia Tech 9-22 (Glover 3-9, Vines 3- 

5, Harpring 2-4, Floyd 1-2, Maddox 0-1, 
Spivey 0-1). Fouled out: Glover, 

Watkins, Touomou. Rebounds: 

Georgetown 40 (Kilpatrick 9), Georgia 

Tech 38 (Harpring 13). Assists: 

Georgetown 19 (Long 6), Georgia Tech 

15 (Vines 6). Turnovers: Georgetown 

10, Georgia Tech 20. Total fouls: 

Georgetown 26, Georgia Tech 18. Atten- 

dance: 8,566.   
  

  

Classifieds 

  

  

  

EMPLOYMENT 

$10/HR FLEXTIME - 10-20 Hrs/Wk. Must 

have car. Busy lawyer/mom needs personal 

assistant to runerrands. file, make calls, drive 

kids. Call (703) 734-9164. Ask for Allie. 

    

  

  

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. 

No Experience required. Free information 

packet. Call 202-452-5940. 
  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Personal 

assistant to Georgetown businessman. Gradu- 

ate orundergrad student. Prefer high GPA and 

some bookkeeping experience. 20-25 hours/ 

week. Fax resume to 202-342-9377. 
  

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS- Earn $3000 - 
$6000 & Gain valuable business experience 

selling yellow page advertising in your 

University's Telephone Directory this SUM- 

MER. Excellent advertising/sales/P.R. RE- 

SUME BOOSTER. call College Directory Pub- 

lishing: 800-466-2221 ext. 230 or 288. Visit 

our web site: http:// 

www.campusdirectory.com 

  

DONOVAN RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 
seeks students of Palestinian descent to par- 

ticipate in Ethnographic research study. Can- 

didates generously compensated for their time. 

Contact Peter Donovan with name, address, 

telephone number at: 

petedonovan@erols.com or mail. 6300-A 

Springfield Plaza. Suite 146, Springfield, VA 

22150. Phone messages (703) 851-0416. 
  

PART-TIME VISTOR SERVICES REPRE- 

SENTATIVES, 11.30/hr., needed to assist 

vistors of the Newseum, a new interactive 

museum of news. Must have prior experience 

working with the public, be a team player, 

have excellent communication/customer ser- 

vice skills, and handle stressful situations. 

Must be willing to work some holidays. the 

Newseum is open Wednesday through Sun- 

day - working hours will vary. Please fax or 

mail your letter of interest/resume to Donna 

Hitt, Newseum, 1101 Wilson Boulevard, Ar- 

lington, VA, 22209. FAX: 703/284-3535. NO 

PHONECALLS, PLEASE. 
  

PART-TIME/LUCRATIVE/MAKE OWN 

HOURS Washington's most prominent legal 
recruitment firm seekd part-time (15-20 hours 

per week) employee for challenging and in- 

teresting work. Opportunity to tailor hours to 
individual schedules, must have strong inter- 

personal and telephone skills and enjoy vary- 

ing personality types. Unique opportunity to 

learn about major D.C. law firms and corpora- 

tions from the "inside." Interested and quali- 

fied individuals may respond by fax or letter 

(and resume) to: Susan C. Miller Associates, 

Inc. 1090 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Suite 800 

Washington, D.C. 20005 fax 202-8981915. 

  

SEEKING A COUNSELLOR/SITTER fora 

summer home camp for 4 children, ages Sto 7. 

Mustbe able to swim, drive, and have had prior 

experience with children. call Assoc. Dean 

Mlyniec, 662-9590 days or 547-5452 eve- 

nings. 
  

EARN $10/HOUR - College or grad student 

needed to care fortwo children(9and 11) after 

school, holidays and during summer. Hours 

2:00- 6:30 M-Th; 12:00 - 6:00 Fri. Foxhall 

Road neighborhood in Northwest D.C. must 

be reliable, cheerful and have adriver's license. 

202-362-2327. 
  

STUDENT REP- AT&T Authorized Agent 

needs 20 students now! No exp, will train. 

$100-300/week. PT/FT (800) 592-2121 x197. 
  

HOME-BASED TYPING -$1000s possible. 

Free information- S.A.S.E. #122/4410 Mass 

Ave, washington DC 20016. 

FOR RENT 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING BURLEITH - 

Great group house, maintained in top condi- 

tion, near campus. Room for up to six. 1907 

37 th Street. Rent $2,500.00 plus utilities. 

Two fully equipped kitchens, two baths, 

dishwasher. washerand dryer, garage, brick 

patio, and airconditioning. Available 6/1 or 

9/1. Call Stephen Lee (landlord) at 202- 

328-6544 or (202) 219-7222, ext. 2302. 

  

  

  

SINGLE BEDROOMS in house during 

summer 1998. 5 minutes from Georgetown 

Campus and Safeway. Bus access. Call Jamey 

at (202) 784-8668. 

FOR SALE 

DESIGNER SUITS -Ralph Lauren, Paul 

Stuart, Brooks Bros. in mint condition for 

$45-855. tweed jackets $25, ties $2.00- 

$4.00, shirts $2.00-$5.00. Plus womes 
clothes of all descriptions $5.00 on up. And 

household items. Hurry to Thrift shop, 2622 

P St. Tues-Sat 9:30 - 4:00. 

  

  

  

1991 MAZDA PROTEGE - $4995.00, Ex- 

cellent condition AC, AM-FM Radio. One 

owner. 80,000 miles. 5 Speed. Call Julie 

202-616-7966. 
  

SERVICES 

  

PROTECT YOURSELF with Pepper Spray. 

New formula designed as fountain pen guar- 

anteed to stop attackers. SPECIAL $14.95 

+$4.95 S&H. Send check, Money Order, 

Visa, MC, Fax (202) 462-7254. FDL EN- 

TERPRISES CO. P.O. BOX 26085 WA DC 
20001. 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION - Yourbaby néeds ahome. Our 

home needs a baby. loving, childless couple 

wish to adopt newborn. Willing to pay medi- 

cal and legal expenses. Please call John and 

Nikki tollfree. 888-660-7265. 

  

  

  

  
Be 

YOURS! 

Call (202) 

687-3947, fax 

OLIN Ye 

2741, or stop 

NRTA P|   
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GU Has Boston College 

In Conference Opener 
BASEBALL, From p. 10 

In the top of the fourth, senior 
righthander Jason Urban allowed the 
Mount to get on the board with back- 
to-back run-scoring doubles. Urban for 
the most part pitched very well, though, 
improving his record to 4-1 after log- 
ging seven strikeouts and four runs 
allowed over seven innings pitched. 
Urban is second in the Big East in 
innings pitched with 30.2 behind his 
freshman teammate Randy Erwin who 
has 36.2. 

The Hoyas continued to have hot 
bats in the bottom of the fifth. With 
one out, Mignogna singled to right. 
Mariniello followed with another 
single to right that put runners at the 
corners. With still only one out, 
Horowitz added his third and fourth 
RBIs of the day with a single to cen- 
ter. Dzamba then added his third hit 
on the way to a 4-for-4 day when he 
crushed a fastball over the left field 
fence. The Hoyas added one more 
run in the seventh when Mariniello 
doubled to left and then scored when 
Dzamba singled to right. 

Mason said he was impressed with 
the way his team was swinging the bat. 

“Going into the games over spring 
break, I really felt that we needed to 
improve our hitting,” Mason said. “We 
really have done that. We have been 

Tell mom most of what 
youre up to. 

1-800-COLLECT | 

swinging the bats really well for the last 
several games.” 

While classes at Georgetown were 
out, the Hoyas won five straight 
games. Georgetown took two from 
Yale March 7 and beat Lehigh and 
Mount St. Mary’s March 10 and 11. 
The Hoyas split a doubleheader with 
Holy Cross March 13, dropped two 
to Hartford March 14 and split a pair 
with Fairfield March 15. 

The Hoyas have improved their 
team batting average to .274 and they 
are averaging almost six runs per 
game. However, the team will need all 
the hitting it can get with the begin- 
ning of Big East play this weekend. 
The Boston College Eagles (6-4) visit 
Harbin Field Saturday for a double- 
header at noon. 

“This team is playing as well as any 
team that I have coached at 
Georgetown,” Mason said. “I think that 
we are ready to play in the Big East.” 

The Hoyas have one final tune-up 
for Saturday’s double header when the 
Brown Bears travel to Harbin Field Fri- 
day for a 3 p.m start. Freshman south- 
paw Randy Erwin, who is 3-0 on the 
year with a 3.19 ERA and is second in 
the Big East with 30 strikeouts, was 
slotted to pitch in the rainout against 
Navy Wednesday and will probably 
get the nod to start against Brown. 

w 

  

Saturday 

March 21,1998 

Sunday 

March 22,1998 

Monday 

March 23,1998 

Tuegday 

March 24,1996 

  

*Eligibile members of the Class of 2001 select apartments in the Village C Formal lounge 
from 12 noon to 4:00p.m as scheduled. 

«Orchid Auction from 12 noon - 4 p.m. Bid on choice orchids at this annual auction co-sponsored 
by the National Captial Orchid Society. Call 202-245-2726. 

Piano Recital, Dominique Meret, at § p.m. Location: La Maison Francaise, Embassy of France, 
4101 Reservoir Rd. NW. Call 202-944-6091. 

Evergreen Pruning Demonstration from 1-2 p.m. Call 202-245-2726. 

+"At Play in the Killing Fields: Cultural studies of Sex Tourism in Thailand" 
A lecture by Lillian S. Robinson, Professor of English at East Carolina University. 
4 p.m. at White- Gravenor 201A. 

*Tax Workshops for Non-US Citizens! Basic tax Info. session. Reiss Science 112 
6:30 -7:30 p.m. i 

Thursday 

March 20, 1998 

*Tax Workshops for Non-US Citizens! Advanced tax workshop. White Gravenor 201A 
6:30 9:30 p.m. 
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GU’s Wild Ij 
Postseason 
By Sean P. FLYNN 
AND PATRICK HRUBY 
HoyaSTAFF WRITER   

Win or lose, drama was the order for 

the Georgetown men’s basketball team’s 
postseason. And it was only fitting that 
the Hoyas’ postseason had to end with 
in dramatic fashion, when Georgetown 
sophomore forward Rhese Gibson 
missed a close jumper as time expired to 

give the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets an 
80-79 overtime victory Monday night 
during the second round of the National 
Invitational Tournament at Alexander 
Memorial Coliseum in Atlanta. 

For the third consecutive game, 

Georgetown played a contest that went 
down to the last second, but this time the 
Hoyas could not hit the buzzer beater 
and their season came to an end. 

After Georgia Tech senior forward 
Matt Harpring missed a free throw with 
8.7 seconds left, Gibson grabbed the 
rebound and passed the ball to senior 
forward Boubacar Aw, who dribbled the 
ball up the floor. When Aw got double- 
teamed, he passed the ball to Gibson, 

who had time only forathree-foot jumper, 
not a layup or dunk. The shot hit the back 
iron, and the Hoyas’ season was over. 

HOYA it 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

    

GEOFFREY P. GOUGION/THE Ho 

Sophomore guard Shernard Long averaged 23.5 points per game during the 
Hoyas’ four postseason games, including 24 in Georgetown’s 80-79 overtime 

loss to Georgia Tech Monday evening in Atlanta. 
  

In the early going, the Hoyas (16-15) 
were in control, using a strong.defense 
and bad Georgia Tech play, including 10 
turnovers and 5-for-25 shooting, to take 
a 32-20 lead going into halftime. The 
Hoyas’ success continued in the sec- 
ond half, with their lead getting as large 
as 64-49 with 7:54 remaining. But Georgia 
Tech’s shooting heated up, especially 
by guard Dion Glover, who finished with 

22 points. 
Harpring capped a 20-5 Georgia Tech 

run when he hit a 10-footer while being 
fouled by Aw. Harpring made the free 
throw and the game was knotted at 69. 

Georgetown sophomore guard 
Shernard Long, who finished witha game- 
high 24 points, had the final shot in 

regulation but missed a long jumper, 
sending the game into overtime. 

Georgetown’s first-round NIT game 

at Florida March 11 was equally dra- 
matic. After a wild ending that saw the 
Gators rally from a seven-point deficit in 
the closing ‘minutes, the Hoyas pulled 
out the 71-69 win when Long scored a 
layin with no time remaining. 

With the game tied at 69-69 and less 
than 20 seconds left, the Gators had the 
ball and a chance to win. But junior center 
Jameel Watkins slapped the ball away 
from Gator Dan Williams, and junior walk- 

on guard Damien Bolden scooped it up. 
Bolden sent a lob pass to Aw. Aw — 

double-teamed and 15 feet from the bas- 

  

BRUNNER, From p. | 
Jones then put his gun down, but 

he picked up two samurai swords 
from a display case, DeForrest said. 
Jones and Brunner then allegedly 
struck DeForrest with the swords. 

- DeForrest told The Bee and police 
that he began to leave, but on his way . 
out, Jones and Brunner took his back- 

pack and removed a camera valued at 
$500 and a day planner containing 
$250 in cash. 

When Brunner departed 
Georgetown, he cited “emotional dif~ 
ficulties” and originally told Head 
Coach John Thompson he was going   

Brunner Arrested 
home to California. 

But he quickly transferred to Fresno 
State, where he registered for classes 
within 12 days of the beginning of the 
semester. This makes him eligible to 
play in the Spring 1999 semester. The 
NCAA requires student-athletes to 
sit out for one year after transferring 
between Division 1 institutions. 

Thompson declined to comment 
on Brunner. “It would be inappropri- 
ate for Coach Thompson to comment 
about a student enrolled at another 
school,” Georgetown Senior Sports 
Communications Director Bill 
Shapland said.   

  

BASEBALL 

Wins Mount 

For Hoyas 
By Brian RUBENS 
Hoya ST4FF WRITER 

  

  

The Georgetown baseball team fin- 
ished its spring break with a 10-5 
victory over Mount St. Mary’s Col- 
lege Tuesday on Harbin Field. The 
Hoyas, who went 7-4 over spring 
break, improved their overall record 
to 11-9 — their first winning record at 
any point of any season since 1990. 

Georgetown junior reliever Ben 
Becchetti recorded his Big East-lead- 
ing third save when he relieved jun- 
ior Rich Angowski with the bases 
loaded and two out in the top of the 
ninth inning. Becchetti got the very 
first batter he faced to strike out on 
a fastball low and away to secure the 
Hoya victory. 

Hoya Head Coach Kirk Mason had 
nothing but good things to say about 
Becchetti and his fellow closer se- 
nior Derek Pines, who has also saved 

three games. 
“Both our relievers, who we are 

using interchangeably, are doing a 
great job,” Mason said. “Both of them 
have three saves and that is just 
great for us.” 

After a quiet first two innings, the 
Hoya bats caught fire in the third after 
Mason got on them between innings. 

“I just told the guys that we were 

ket — took one dribble and flipped the 
ball over his defenders’ outstretched 
arms to a cutting Long. Long took his 

pass and flipped it toward the hoop from 
point-blank range. 

As the buzzer sounded, the ball 
dropped in. A partisan Gator crowd sat 
in stunned silence as the Hoyas mobbed 
each other in a mid-court celebration. 

As was the case against Georgia Tech, 
Georgetown controlled most of the ac- 
tion against Florida, only to see things 
slip away in the final minutes. The Hoyas 
led 34-28 at halftime, holding the Gators 
to just 38-percent shooting and 
outrebounding them by a 31-16 margin. 

In the second half, the Hoyas pushed 
their lead to as many as 13 points on a pair 
of free throws from Aw. But Florida 
managed to hang ‘around, cutting 

Georgetown’s lead to 69-62 with just 
under two-and-a-half minutes left. 

From there, the Gators staged a furi- 

ous rally. Florida’s Damen Maddox 
knocked down two free throws to make 

it 69-64. Gator Eddie Shannon then stole 
the ball from Bolden and hit two more free 
throws, cutting the Hoya lead to 69-66. 

On Georgetown’s next possession, 

Watkins mishandled the ball and 
Florida recovered. The Hoyas set up in 
a 2-3 zone — but Gator guard Kenyan 
Weeks found a seam, connecting on a 

three-pointer from the right side to tie 
the game at 69. Georgetown then turned 
the ball over again, setting up the final 
20 seconds. 

Georgetown’s second-round game 
against Rutgers March 5 in the Big East 

See MEN’S HOOPS, pr. 7 
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INDOOR TRACK & FIELD 
  

  
Women Take Third at NCAAs 
Reynolds Takes Second Place in 800-Meter Race 
By ALex Bonboc 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The Georgetown women’s indoor 
track team grabbed third place at the 
NCAA championship meet last week- 

end at the RCA Dome in Indianapolis. 
The women tied with Pittsburgh in 

the national meet with 26 points, only 
four points behind second-place 
Louisiana State. Texas won the meet 
with 60 points. 

The Hoyas’ finish was their high- 
est ever at an NCAA meet. 

The men’s team had five competi- 

tors and picked up three points to 
finish in a four-way tie for 52nd place. 
Arkansas won the championship 
with 56 points. 

“I haven’t experienced many na- 
tional meets where there haven’t been 
regrets, but we maximized our potential 
in this year’s meet, a very nerve-rack- 

ing environment,” Associate Coach 
Ron Helmer said. Helmer, in his 12th 

season at Georgetown, earned NCAA 

Region II Coach of the Year honors. 

“I think that our success was due 
to a combination of big-time goals 
and a realistic approach,” Helmer 

added. “This year we had a great 
blend of personalities and strong 
events that allowed us to compete.” 

The top individual finishers for 
the Hoyas were junior Julian 
Reynolds, who finished second in 
the 800 meters with a mark of 2:04.75, 
and freshman Kristen Gordon, who 
took third in the 3,000 meters with a 

timeof 9:25.73. 
Additionally, the two women’s 

relay teams that qualified each took 
third place. The distance medley team 
of senior Michelle Muething, sopho- 
more Carron ‘Allen, junior Katrina de 

MenN’s Lacrosse: PENN StaTE 14, GU 13 

Nittany Lions Roar Past Hoyas 
Penn State Scores in Final Minute of Close Game 

  

BY KAREN TRAVERS 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

For the Georgetown men’s lacrosse 
team, spring break was anything but a 
break, with three games in seven days 
and weather that was more appropriate 
for January. The Hoyas finished the 
break 2-1, taking their overall season 

record to 3-1. 
The Hoyas fell to the Nittany Lions 

14-13 in State College, Pa., Sunday. 
Due to a biting wind chill, the teams 
opted to move the game from Penn 
State’s outdoor field to the indoor field 
at the Bryce Jordan Center. 
Head Coach Dave Urick did not at- 

tribute the loss to the field change. 
“We really failed to execute,” Urick 

said. “We basically beat ourselves by 
not taking good care of the ball.” 

Georgetown and Penn State traded 
goals back and forth for all four quar- 
ters, with neither team going ahead by 
more than two goals. 

Georgetown held the biggest lead of 
the game — two goals — at the 4:14 
mark of the third quarter (10-8) and the 
14:11 mark (11-9) of the fourth quarter. 

McCavera led the Hoya attack on an 

offensive assault, tallying a game-high 
five unassisted goals. Sophomore 
attackman Andy Flick notched four 
goals and recorded one assist and jun- 
ior attackman Scott Urick contributed 
two goals and two assists. 

Senior midfielder Dan Shea and jun- 
ior midfielder Tyler Gamble rounded 
out the scoring for the Hoyas, each 
finding the back of the goal once. 
Gamble also notched two assists and 
was assisted by Shea on his lone score. 

After more than three quarters of 
back and forth scoring, Urick tied the 

game at 13 at the 4:24 mark of the fourth 
quarter on a feed from Gamble. 

See MEN’S LAX, ». 8 
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Senior outfielder Kevin DeSanto and the Hoyas defeated Mount St. Mary’s Tuesday to improve to 11-9 on the season. 
  

playing like we were asleep,” Mason 
said. “I also said that the only reason 
that we were still in the game is be- 
cause [Mount St. Mary’s was] play- 

ing like they were asleep, too.” 
Senior left fielder Kevin DeSanto 

got the Hoyas’ two-out rally started 
when he was hit by a pitch. Becchetti 

then doubled down the left field line 
to score the speedy DeSanto. Junior 
center fielder Sean Mignogna fol- 
lowed with a walk and then junior 
third baseman Andrew Mariniello 
singled to right center, scoring 
Becchetti and leaving runners at first 
and third. 

Junior shortstop Jeremy Horowitz 
kept the inning going with a two-run 
double to right field and then scored 
when senior first basemarr Matt Dzamba 
followed with his own double to right. 
The Hoyas finished up the third with a 5- 
0 lead that never relinquished. 

See BASEBALL, ». 9 

Boer and sophomore Autumn Fogg 
ran a time of 11:12.53, while the 4-x- 
400-meter team of Reynolds, Allen, 

junior Voneka Bennett and freshman 
Sasha Spencer crossed the finish line 
with a time of 3:34.92 

The great finish by the women was 
perhaps a bit unanticipated, but not 
wholly unexpected by Helmer. 

“The two previous years we have 
finished seventh and sixth,” Helmer 
said. “So it only makes sense for us 

to finish higher. We’re functioning 
at a pretty high level if we can always 
be in the hunt for a trophy.” 

Despite the relative youth of the 
squad he brought to the national 
meet, Helmer said, “We did a good 
job of addressing inexperience at the 

national level. They got very com- 
fortable and they looked forward to 

See TRACK, p. 6 
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Senior midfielder Matt Pappas and the Hoyas were 2-1 over spring break. 

WomeN’s Lax: VirGiniA 16, GU 8 

Cavs Trounce Hoyas 
  

By JAMIE BASTEK 
HoyaSTAFF WRITER 
  

Georgetown women’s lacrosse team, 

ranked No. 11 in the latest IWLCA Divi- 
sion I Poll, fell to No. 3 Virginia, 16-8, * 
Saturday on Harbin Field. 

“We came out ready to play, but the 
biggest battle for us against Virginia has 
always been mental,” Head Coach Kim 
Simons said. “They scored some quick 
goals and took the lead, and we started 
to crumble under the pressure.” 

The Hoyas’ record fell to 2-1. The 
Cavaliers are 2-0. 

The two teams traded goals at the 
beginning of the game, with the Hoyas 
riding the hot shooting of freshman at- 
tack Sheehan Stanwick and her early hat 

trick. But with the score tied at three with 
18:38 remaining, junior midfielder Sam 
Taylor scored for the Cavaliers, starting 

arun of 11 straight goals to end the half. 
Beth Potter posted two more goals for 

her team to complete a hat trick. Fresh- 
man midfielder Mills Hook also scored 
twice, while sophomore attack Kelly 
Allenback and freshman midfielder Lacey 
Aumiller each contributed a goal to give 
the Cavs a 10-3 lead going into the half. 

The scoring did not stop there for 
Virginia. Within the first 10 minutes of 
the half, junior midfielders Mia Mooney 
and Jessica Hull combined for three Vir- 
ginia goals, while Hook completed a hat 
trick to raise the Virginia lead to 14-3. 

“We played the first 15 minutes of the 
game and the last 10 minutes of the 

game,” Simons said. “In between, we 

were nowhere to be found.” 
Stanwick, senior tri-captain Holly Urick 

and sophomore midfielder Susan Stewart 
scored once and sophomore midfielder 
Kristen Baer scored twice in the last 20 
minutes of the game, but by then it was 

too little, too late. 
Stanwick, who leads the squad with 

12 goals and four assists, has tallied 16 
points this season. 

“Sheehan is one of the few players 
who had a very good game on Saturday. 
She doesn’t have a problem with going 
hard to the goal even though she’s only 
a first-year starter,” Simons said. “That’s 
the kind of attitude that we’re looking for 
across the board. 

“We have a young team and that was 
very obvious on Saturday, but it was 

definitely a learning experience,” Simons 
added. “We have to learn from it and 
move on.” 

Throughout the course of the compe- 
tition, senior Cavalier Heather Castle 
made six saves in goal. Senior Hoya tri- 
captain Chris Lindsey made 19 saves for 
Georgetown. Lindsey has ‘blocked 65 
percent of shots on goal this season. 

The Hoyas’ loss to the Cavaliers fol- 
lowed a March 11 18-5 defeat of the 
Richmond Spiders in Richmondanda 15- 
7 win against the Vanderbilt Commo- 
dores March 7 on Harbin Field. 

Saturday, the Hoyas travel to 
Princeton, N.J., where they will face the 

No. 4 Princeton Tigers at noon.  



  

   
    

‘Madness’ 
{Doesn't 
Cut It 
By Clay Risen 
Hoya Starr WriTer 
  

“Shear Mad- 
ness” is schizo- 
phrenic theater. At 

times it’s a play; at times it’s 
improv. Other times it’s all about 
audience interaction. Done right, 
it can be extremely funny; done 
wrong, it can be borderline offen- 
sive. While record-setting runs 
worldwide prove it can be carried 
off, the Kennedy Center's new 
cast still has some kinks to work 
out of its performance. 
The Kennedy Center added the | 

second cast, along with an ex- 
panded performance schedule, in 
response to an increase in demand 
fortickets over the last few weeks. 
The new cast opened Wednes- 
day night. 

“Shear Madness,” the longest 
running non-musical production 

“in history, is based on German 
playwright Paul Portner’s 1967 
play “Scherrenschitt.” A serious 
murder mystery, “Scherrenschitt” 
was bought by Marilyn Abrams 
and Bruce Jordan, who adapted it | 
toits present form. “Madness” first 
openedin Boston in January 1980, 
where it is still running. It opened 

at the Kennedy Center in August 
1987. It is currently running in 
cities as diverse as Budapest, Hun- 
gary and Montevideo, Uruguay. 

The play is set in the Shear 
‘Madness hairsalonin Georgetown 
(like many aspects of the produc- 
tion, the setting is adapted to its 

| surroundings — in the San Fran- 
cisco production, the salon is on 

ob Hill). Tony Se! Steve 

   

     

  

      

     

    

    

   
   

  

     

                

     
     

    
   

   

- 0), Mrs. Schubert (Pamela 
Sherman) and Nick Ros 

tomers, The play proceeds rather 
: htforwardly, until the audi- 
ence learns that the salon’s up- 
stairs neighbor, a famous pianist, 
has been murdered, and all of the 
characters are suspects. . 

~ Atthis point, the play becomes 
improv, asthe audience playsama- 

 teur detectives in the recreation of 
the events leading up to the mur- 
der. During the intermission, the 
audience is encouraged to ask 
questions of the cast, and then 
votes on the guilty party. Which- 

“ever character wins the vote is 
the guilty party. Thus each per- 
formance is different, and the 
audience is always filled with 
second- or third-comers who 
can’t get enough of the play's 
spontaneous twists and turns. 

Unfortunately, even though the 
new cast contains many veterans 

Ses MADNESS, ». 6G 

       

      

   

   

      

            

  

  

Entertainment 
guru Andrew 
Curry examines 
the curious 
state of alterna- 
tive rock in an 
investigative 
analysis of mod- 
ern pop culture. . 

-See page 76 

a Newcomer Col- 
»umnist Lindsay 
= Kallen muses 

= over the four 

a schools of 
a Georgetown in 
" the inaugural 
installment of 
‘And So It Goes.’ 

-See page 86 u 

  

  
COURTESY OF UNITED ARTISTS PICTURES 

Leonardo DiCaprio (top) and Judith Godreche share an intimate moment during United Artists’ royal adventure, ‘The Man in the Iron Mask.’ 
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‘Iron Mask’ Sinks with DiCaprio 
By JonAH NOLAN 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Why are movie-going males 
E crying into their $4 popcorn? 
One word: Leo.. 

Entire college courses have been de- 
voted to the binge-and-purge reflex in- 

duced in the female population by the 

coke-bottle curves of their Hollywood 
counterparts. Little scrutiny, however, has 
been devoted to the deep emotional scars 

born silently by the average male theater- 
goer. And the situation has never been so 

desperate before. Leonardo DiCaprio has 

been riding high on the shoulders of fawn- 
ing fans since “Titanic” garnered enough 

earnings to bail out Indonesia all by its 
lonesome. Men by the millions have been 

dragged to the movies, over and over 

again in the last months, only to stare 

impotently on as their lover, mother and 

even grandparents all sitentranced through 
three hours of sludge, justtocatcha glimpse 

of our latest young star shuddering through 

a post-coital snuggle 
Despite President Clinton (SES 68) and 

his laudable efforts to prove otherwise, our 
men-folk have never felt so unsexy as now. 

Hope, however, always abides in the next 
“‘comingattraction,” and stardom has always 
come equipped with its own antidote. The 
giant tectonic plates of the collective Ameri- 
can sex gland are notoriously fickle, and, 
hopefully, DiCaprio will be nothing but an 

unpleasant memory. Not for now, however: 
His latesteffort, “The Manin the Iron Mask,” 

opened last Friday. 
Alexander Dumas penned the “The Man 

in the Iron Mask” late in his career as a final 

adventure for his aging Musketeers. If this 
latestcinematic incarnation of Dumas’ story, 

written and directed by Randall Wallace, is 

anything to go by, he had grown almost as 

tired of his heroes as they had of themselves. 
Played by Gerard Depardieu, Jeremy Irons, 

John Malkovich and Gabriel Byrne, the 

                                

deal with the latest insidious threat to the 

whimsical French peasantry — King Lois 

XIV himself, played by none other than 

our man DiCaprio. 
The young king, despite the earnest 

counseling to the contrary by bodyguard 
Byrne and his mother, played by a stiff 
Anne Parilaud, has developed into some- 

thing of a selfish brat (see also: real life, in 

which, rumor has it, DiCaprio has refused 
to attend the Academy Awards because 

they refused to credit his autopilot perfor- 
mance in “Titanic” with a best actor nod). 
Byrne, torn by his “inexplicable” affection 
for the king (just you wait), refuses to 

cooperate when the remaining musketeers 
decide to depose the tyrant tyke and re- 
place him with — heavens to betsy — 

DiCaprio. Sound confusing? If only it 

were. The logic is painfully clear: two Leos 
for the price of one. DiCaprio also plays 
Philippe, Louis’ long-imprisoned dead- 

ringer, whose exquisite features have been 
bound up in steel plate. Perhaps the old 
French legal system has sométhing to say 

foritself after all. Needless to say, Pierre’s 

homecoming stirs up the muck at the royal 

digs. The “twists” and “turns” that consti- 

tute the last half-hour are like a state-fair 
roller coaster; not quite tight enough to 
excite, but ample for inducing nausea. 

The performances here are equally 

uninspiring. Irons and Byrne are just ener- 
getic enough to seem foolish by the time 

the credits roll. Malkovich proves beyond 
a doubt that slumming it through movies 
like “Con Air’ has cost htm his soul. 
Depardieu, who never recovered from 
“Bogus,” literally farts his way through his 

performance. And DiCaprio? Well, he is 

undone by a set of hair extensions so bad 
that he must have put them in himself. 

Sois it safe for the average man to venture 
back into his local multi-plex? Not necessar- 

ily. “The Man in the Iron Mask” is a tough 
load to swallow, but, then again, DiCaprio 
has become so terrifyingly ubiquitous, so 
quickly, that a pressman at “The Man in the 
Iron Mask” who admitted to having missed 

“Titanic” was jeered and pelted with rotten 
, fruit. That’sa lot of cushion, folks. Keep your 
fingers crossed. 

  

  

Presidents’ 

‘Pure’ Is 

Putrid 
By MATT GAERTNER 
Hoya ST:\FF MEMBERS 
  

~~ When The Presidents of 
«i the United States of 
~ Americaburstonto the rock 

scene a few years ago, it seemed as 
though we might be witnessing the 

birth of a new trendsetter. With the 
release of the bizarre but unmistak- 

ably catchy “Lump,” The Presidents 

put their foot in the door to rock 

stardom. After following with hits 
“Kitty” and “Peaches,” The Presi- 
dents were able to establish them- 

selves as bonafide pop icons. 
Their fate, however, may be the 

same as other stagnant bands of the 
day. Much like Greenday, The Presi- 

dents of the United States of America 
have failed to improve upon their 

early work, continually relying on 

the same fast-paced guitar chords 

that brought them success on their 

inaugural single. The public’s musical 
tastes are morphing pretty rapidly these 

days, with the quick death of grunge, 
the rapid rise of ska and the resurgence 
of punk. Bands that fail to evolve will 
quickly fall by the wayside. 

The Presidents’ most recént release, 

“Pure Frosting,” is a testament to their 
inability to innovate after their early 
success. The album contains the same 

pounding lyrics and riffs, with a few 
new twists, none of which in any way 

differentiate thisalbum fromthe band’s 
previous releases. 

By far the best song or “Pure 

Frosting” is the second track, “Video 

Killed the Radio Star,” a tune that 
can also be found alongside Adam 
Sandler in “The Wedding Singer.” 
This remake of the classic early- "80s 

hit by Mr. Buggles is the snappiest 

tune on “Pure Frosting,” with pleas- 
ant harmony and an altogether (iuid 
sound. Unfortunately, the remainder 
of the album fails to follow suit. 

The firsttrack, “Love Delicatessen,” 
employs an acoustic guitar and pro- 

duces a sound nearly reminiscent of 
Alice in Chains. All similarities are 

eradicated, however, once lead singer 
Chris Bellows chimes in withhis whiny 
wail. “Sunshine,” thealbum’sfifthtrack, 
also incorporates the acoustic guitar, 

butthetwang of the six string can’t hide 
the shoddy songwriting. 

“Japan” and “Back Porch,” tracks 
four and six. respectively. epitomize 
the utterly boring sound that plagues 
this album. From the predictable 

chord progressions to the lack of 

instrumental diversity, these songs 
are more indicative of a floundering 
garage band than an up-and-coming 

group of young innovators. The same 
holds true for the loud but meaning- 

less “Man” and the impressively 

bland “Mobile Home.” 
“Tiki Lounge God,” the album’s 

eighth track is a welcome respite ina 
sea of refuse. The harmony matches 
the guitar riffs well, and there is no 
reliance upon the usual pounding 

drumbeats. Alsoamusinginthe song 

See PRESIDENTS, r. 7G 

    

  

            

Georgetown Improv Troupe Plays Host to Improvfest 98 
BY COURTNEY SCHLAPO 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Improvfest "98 kicks 
~ off tonight with the first 

of four shows featuring 

six improv troupes from around the 
country and starring the Georgetown 

Players Improv troupe. Improvfest 
98 marks the second year of an 

improv comedy festival the troupe 

hopes will become a tradition, ac- 
cording to producer Chris Fosdick 

(SFS ’98). who is also the vice presi- 
dent of the Georgetown Players in 

charge of Improv. 
Fosdick described Improvfest as 

one of the biggest improv events on 
the East Coast. “The fest has taken 
on a will of its own,” said Fosdick, 
“expanding from four visiting 

troupes to six. This is really exciting 
. the more the merrier.” 
However, in choosing the troupes, 

The Players had to turn away sev- 

eral of the invited troupes, as the 
responses were better than they ex- 

pected. Fosdick described the six 
groups coming as “well known and 

respected troupes.” 
This is especially remarkable, as 

the improv troupe itself is only a 
year older than the festival. The 
troupe was founded in the fall of 
1995, and its popularity at 
Georgetown continues to grow. 

In its first year, only 22 people 
attended the season finale. At some 

shows this year, however, the group 

has fit .as many as 240 people in 

Bulldog Alley, and still turned many 

away. “We had no idea we would 
sell ‘out Bulldog Alley — ever,” 
Fosdick said. 

The Players have worked hard to 

get where they are and by attending 
other festivals they have learned a 

lot, Fosdick said. At the festivals 

that The Players have attended, the 
many groups share their ideas and 

games. The group also attended a 

series of workshops in Chicago over 
spring break. There, the group par- 

ticipated in “ImprovOlympic” — one 
of the most well-known workshops 
in the country for improv. In Chi- 
cago, the troupe also attended a 

workshop with Del Close, a man 

that Fosdick describes as “the per- 
son who created modern improv.” 

For Improvfest '98, The Players, 
will give four performances over two 
nights, each time with different 
troupes. At each 8 p.m. show, they 
will perform with two other troupes. 

At the 10:30 p.m. shows, they will 
perform alongside one other troupe 
and have a “crazy improv jam” at 
the end. 

The troupes coming to Georgetown 

are Wesleyan’s “Gag Reflex” (Friday, 

8 p.m.), U-Mass’s “MISSION 
IMPROVable” (Friday, 8 p.m.), 

Yale’s “Just Add Water” (Friday, 
10:30 p.m. ), MIT's “Roadkill Buffet,” 
(Saturday, 8 p.m.), New Jersey's 

“Mixed Signals,” (Saturday, 8 p.m.) 

and Miami of Ohio’s “Tower Players” 
(Saturday, 10:30 p.m.). 

Each show will seat as many as 

200 audience members, and Fosdick 

said the troupe hopes that the four 

shows will prevent them from hav- 
ing to turn anyone away. When asked 

why they did not move to a larger 

location to ensure that everyene 

would be able to getin, Fosdick said 

that it was important to the troupe to 
perform to smaller crowds. 

“You can’t do improv for a big 
group,” Fosdick said. “It works so 
much betterin a small environment.” 

Fosdick added that the troupe felt 

that if it moved to a location such as 

Gaston Hall or the ICC Auditorium, 
then their audience would not feel 

as close or offer suggestions as 

readily as they do now. 
In addition to the four perfor- 

mances, the troupe is putting on a 
less advertised performance. 

“IMPROVathon for Pasta” will take 

place Saturday afternoon in Bull- 
dog Alley. From I to-5 p.m., all of 

the troupes will exchange ideas and 
perform. The event is a fundraiser as 

well. There is no monetary price of 
admission, but all who attend have 
to donate a non-perishable food item 
to get in. The troupe chose pasta for 
the title because most college stu- 

dents do not have canned goods, but 

— according to Fosdick — “every- 

one has pasta.” 

  

  
GILLIAN BURGESS/THE Hoya 

Chris Fosdick (left) and Michael Burns (right) perform together during a previous Improv Players show. 
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Piper Plods Through ‘Situation’ 
By EMMETT STINSON 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

     Singer-songwriters are at least 
as old as rock and roll, and unfor- 

_’ tunately they continue to swamp 

the music industry by the masses. On his 

new EP, “A Don Piper Situation,” Don: 

Piper puts forth a batch of gut-wrenching 
emotional ballads and pretty pop numbers 

in this overdone singer-songwriter tradition. 
Singer-songwriters are usually judged 

on two qualities: singing and songwriting. 

However, as evidenced by famous ex- 

amples like Neil Young and Bob Dylan, a 
singer-songwriter can become famous 
without really being able to sing. Thus, it 
would seem songwriting is really the key. 

Of course most of the famous singer- 
songwriter songs have about three chords, 

and two of those are a C. Usually though, 
the song is catchy and the lyrics aspire to 
some sort of alleged “poetry,” and every- 
body goes home happy. 

As far as his voice, Piper has a sort of 
nasally whine which tends not so much to 

emote as merely get louder and softer. 
Occasionally when he’s feeling very 
cagey, he'll double-track his vocals and 

sing a note or two of harmony with him- 

self. As previously stated however, his 
somewhat unpleasant voice puts him in 
solid company with many greats, and poses 

no problems to his claims to greatness. 

His songwriting of course is a little more 

important. Of the five tracks on the album, 

only one, “The Finger,” is a total throw- 
away. It’s basically some ill-advised noo- 

dling with a toy piano that changes from 

regular speed to half time for no apparent 
reason. “Turn It On” and “Song For Joy” 

are both slower numbers that are basically 

just guitar and voice. “Turn It On” is the 
one song where Piper’s voice actually 
suggests some of the torment his lyrics 
convey, and for this reason it’s fairly suc- 

cessful. However, both numbers are ulti- 

mately vaguely forgettable. “Song for joy” 

is an altogether uninteresting folky num- 

ber, which is thankfully short. 

“Start Again” is a slightly more upbeat 
number, although by no means anywhere 

near fast or happy. The song sounds a bit 
like the Jayhawks with harmonies that 

recall Piper’s fellow singer-songwriter 
Freedy Johnston. “Start Again,” being 
aptly named, starts well, but never really 

goesanywhere, and ends almostas quickly 
as it began. 

The only song particularly catchy song 

s “Ray Falls Down.” The song is so 
typical its hard to compare it to anything. 

It’s a pleasant mid-tempo bittersweet rock 
number that you'd expect to come out of 

the Wallflowers or Vertical Horizon, which 

is good if you really like that kind of thing 
for some reason. 

Piper, like all of these accoustic folky- 
types, isn’t so much bad as simply unre- 

markable. He seems as difficult to hate as 

he would be to love. “A Don Piper 
Situation” is simply okay; it's a solid C+. 

  

Attention All GUIDE 
The Bunn Awards Are Coming!! 
The category of “Reviews” has bee added this year, so subm 

two copies of each of your best two articles to THE Hoya by 
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  COURTESY OF MAMMOTH REC "ORDS 

‘Hurricane Streets’ Storms into Stores 
New Soundtrack Offers Whirlwind of Snappy Alternative Tracks   

  

    
Monday, March 30. Old issues are on file at Til Hows, Leave 
421. Call 7-3415 for further informatio " 
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By James Di LiBERTO JR. 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

  

   

  

Soundtracks are an interest- 

ing thing, a collection of dis- 
carded B-sides, cuts from new 

bangs and a few hidden gems mixed in 
between. 

That's also probably why they're 

fun to buy: You’re almost guaranteed 
to like something. Such is the case with 
“Hurricane Streets: Music from the 
Motion Picture.” 

The best track on the album is actu- 
ally a cover of one of 1978’s biggest 
hits: the Gibb brothers’ “Stayin’ Alive.” 
Although there is something special 
about the Bee Gees’ original — hey, 
how can a man not enjoy polyester and 
disco — this version, by Supple rivals 
the original version. 

The song, which describes the prob- 

lems of life on the street, is much more 

pace, singing it in a straight deadpan, 
quite appropriate for such a depress- 

ing theme. And, it’s a great rock-style 
contrast to the disco original. 

Most people, thanks to heavy radio 

play, are familiar with a different track 
on the album: Marcy Playground’s 

“Sex and Candy.” The chorus, “I smell 

sex and candy,” is almost as eerie as 
the subtle vocals. Musically solid with 

just enough pop catchiness, it is per- 

fect fodder for the radio gods. Thank- 
fully, “Sex and Candy” is on this al- 
bum. It would be a shame to buy Marcy 
Playground’s new disc when this track, 
its only good song, is on the much 

better “Hurricane Streets.” 

Actually, the rest of the album is 
filled with a wide variety of solid, 
enjoyable tracks. Guster offers its trib- 
ute to early '90s alterno-pop with 

“Great Escape.” Also on the rock side, 
Pure serves up “Denial,” a fun, albeit 
plain tune. 

equately represented with Xzibit’s 

“The Foundation,” which features a 
solid drum line, frank lyrics and a great 

sample of Billy Joel’s “The Stranger.” 
De La Soul appears with “Itsoweezee 
(Hot),” a somber tune with a good 

beat. And, Shadez of Brooklyn tosses 
itself into the mix with “Change.” 

Of course, there are a few more 
tracks on the album — just to fill out the 
liner notes. Granted, they aren’t 
showstoppers, but they are better than 

your usual filler. Seven Mary Three’s 

“Blackwing” is further proof that the 

band is a one-hit wonder, and Atari 
Teenage Riot’s self-titled track is fun, 

but not stellar. Vic Chesnutt’s “Grav- 

ity of the Situation,” Peter Salett’s 

“Walking Dream” and Dead Hot 

Workshop’s “Lead Thoughts” round 
out the disc. 

Even the filler on this disc, though, is 
above average. And, the main tracks are 

high quality. “Hurricane Streets” is cer- 

     

qa rt single “Loco” 

* Polythene     Pay 2 attention 
to what's new. 

That'll impress your friends. Of course, buy it and that'll impress us. 

Listen for these bands on the “Out of Order” Radio Show. 

For a location near you, call toll-free 1-888-606-3342. 

Sale ends March 30, 1998. 
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aptly set to Supple’s tone than the Bee 
Gees’. Supple takes it at a moderate Rap and hip-hop are more than ad- tainly worth storming to HMV to buy. 

| “Join Us at 

  

—gy 

for 

THER Ley FH oct 

AT THE BAR EVERY FRIDAY 
FIRCOOM 3-7 1.7). 

With Bargaim Appetizers 

and Weekly Beer Specials 
  

THE TOMBS - 1226 356th Sireet, N. VW. (202) 337-6668 
  

  

2 | 

SCOTT'S | 

every 

Saturday wight 

Starting at Gm 

gor 
resid das | 

KF. 

| Appropriate dress neguined, | 

Collared stints. Ho baseball bats. Wo Sueakers.   
  

  

 



  

$11.99 CD ONLY 

  

EE 

$12.99 CD $8.99 CA 

  

JuLES SHEAR 

  

$12.99 CD $8.99 CA 

  

Mary Lou Lorbp 
Gor No SHa A     

$10.99 CD $6.99 CA 

  

$9.99 CD $6.99 CA 

The dog ate your homework. Your meticulous class notes were swept away in a flood the week before finals: 
Hey, good luck. Your odds are better if you just visit American Airlines online and check out special student travel deals. You can enter to win 

HMV 
RECORD 
STORES   
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Lovejoy Goes Out Strong with ‘Mayhem’ 
Georgetown Student-Comprised Band Releases First and Last CD 
By CHARLIE PRINCE 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

If you’re like most students, 

you’ ve seen several forests of 
paper fliers around campus 

advertising various performances of 
The Flash Lovejoy Band. The story of 
the band, which began in the fall of 

’95, is coming to an end this semester. 
But rather than winding down or fad- 
ing out, the band has decided to go out 
in a bang with its first CD release. 

Keyboardist/vocalist John Moye 
(COL ’98)and bassist Dustin Smith 
(SFS ’99) began the band as sopho- 

mores with a variety of other stu- 

dents. Today, The Flash Lovejoy 
Band looks a lot different than the 
original group of two-and-a-half 
years ago. Due to study-abroad pro- 

grams and other conflicts, the list of 
former members thanked in the 

  

. sleeve of the album is as long as the 

list of current band members. Today 

guitarist/vocalist Jay Galston (SFS 

’98) and drummer Matt Katz (COL 

’01) join Smith and Moye for the mu- 
sic that will be released this weekend. 

The band’s second performance 

at Mr. Smith’s bar on M Street will 
take place tomorrow night and will 

be the first time the CD will be avail- 

able. The CD — “The Mayhem EP” 
— will feature seven tracks that were 

recorded at Solo Studios in Fairfax, 
Va., and will cost between $6 and 
$7. 
The CD will be available at all’ 

shows as well as at Vital Vittles and 
possibly Movie Mayhem starting 
Saturday. Moye explained that the 
company responsible for producing 

the CDs was giving the band prob- 

lems.. Moye hopes to settle these 
problems before the Friday night CD 

release party, so that there will actu- 
ally be CDs available. 

When asked what its music sounds 

like, the band usually replies that is 

often compared to a combination of 
The Allman Brothers and Phish. It is 

also frequently compared to Wide- 
spread Panic. Remember Izzy Straddlin 
of Guns ‘n’ Roses? When he left the 
band he released a CD with a new group 
called Izzy Straddlin and the Ju Ju 
Hounds which featured the same combi- 
nation of keyboards, relaxed guitar and 
vocals with a light-up rhythm featured 
on The Flash Lovejoy Band’s new EP. 

All of the members of the band are 
seniors except for Katz who graduated 
recently and has remained in D.C. this 
year, in part to continue to play with the 
rest of the band. At the end of this 
semester the members will go their 

separate ways and The Flash 
Lovejoy Band will come to an end. 
This is part of the reason why the 

band decided to release the CD, so 
that they’d have something to remember 
the band by. 

Tonight's performance at Mr, Smith’s 
is the beginning of the farewell tour, and 
the band will no doubt shower the school 
with fliers to notify everyone of future 
shows. 

  

  

COLLEGE INTERNS NEEDED -- PLAN SUMMER NOW 

Oliver Productions. Ine, a Washington, D.C .-based production company for 
two weekly political wlk shows, The McLaughlin Group and McLaughlin 
One on One, is looking for students interested in an admimstrative and/or 
production assistant internship. Administrative-zs: 
production research, and/or assist writers and producers with our weekly 

  

ist with business affairs, 

shows. This is a non-paid internship, The atmosphere is an exceptional way 
to learn and gain experience. June, July, and first week in August. This is an 
opportunity for qualified candidates who have a serious interest in learning 

first-hand about how to transiate public policy issues and politics into the 
idiom of television, 

  

Please fax résumé and gover letter to 202-785-8670 A 8S AP. Contact 

person: Director of Administration, Please provide both local and 
permanent telephone contact information. 

    

      

WIN SIX FREE TICKETS 
Visit us on the web and find out how fo win six free* 
ii fickets anywhere American flies in the 

continental U.S. See web page for rules and specifics. 

SPECIAL LOW AIR FARES 
Sign up for College SAver Fares™ 

and Net SAAver Fares™ announcing special savings 
fo selected destinations via your email. 

RECEIVE TRAVEL CERTIFICATES 
Receive American Airlines/Citibank® Student Travel 
Savings Certificates when you're approved for a 

noannuaHee Citibank credit card. 

COLLECT AADVANTAGE® MILES 
Enroll in the AAdvantage travel awards 

program and also learn about many other 
ways to travel for less with American. 

AmericanAirlines’ 
American gag 

six free” tickets, get in on special student fares and much more. When it's time to get to school or time to get away, just click in. And check out.   RESTRICTIONS: *NO PURCHASE OR BOOKING NECESSARY. Sweepstakes is open only to legal residents of the United States of America who are full-time students at a college or university located in the U.S.A., aged 18 or older as of the date of entry. 1. How to Enter: Sign up to receive American's College SAAver Fares e-mail on the American Airlines web site at http://www.aa.com/college and you 
will be automatically entered in the College SAAver Fares Sweepstakes. You may also enter by writing your name, address and daytime phone number on a 3"'x5" card and mailing it to: College SAAver Fares Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 165447, Irving, TX 75016-5447. Sweepstakes began at 12:00 a.m., Eastern time on February 1, 1998, and all online entries must be received by 11:59 p.m., Eastern time on April 
10, 1998. All mail-in entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1998, and received by April 10, 1998. A maximum of one ‘entry per person will be accepted. Receipt of entry constitutes the right of the Sponsor to post winner's name. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible entries received. Other rules and restrictions apply. 
A complete list of sweepstakes rules will be posted on the American Airlines web site, or for a copy of sweepstakes rules, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope by April 30, 1998, to: College SAAver Fares Sweepstakes Rules, P.O. Box 165447, Irving, TX 75016-5447. 2. One (1) Grand Prize: Six (6) round-trip travel passes, having an approximate combined total cash value of $2,000.00, that are good 
for Economy Class travel on American Airlines or American Eagle for one (1) person for one (1) year from the date of the postmark on the affidavit of eligibility and liability/publicity release executed by the winner. Travel may be to any location in the 48 contiguous United States, Bermuda, The Bahamas, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean to which American Airlines or American Eagle flies. Travel pass- 
es are transferable but all taxes, airport fees and all other expenses associated with their use will be the sole responsibility of the winner. Travel arrangements are subject to availability. Blackout dates and other restrictions apply. Sweepstakes void in Puerto Rico and wherever prohibited by law. 3. The name of the winner will be posted on the American Airlines web site. You may also obtain the winner's 
name by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope by April 20, 1998, to: College SAAver Fares Winner, PO. Box 165447, Irving, TX 75016-5447. American Airlines, American Eagle and AAdvantage are registered trademarks, and College SAAver Fares and Net SAAver Fares are trademarks, of American Airlines, Inc. American Eagle is American's regional airline associate. American Airlines reserves the right 
to change AAdvantage program rules, regulations, travel awards and special offers at any time without notice, and to end the AAdvantage program with six months notice. American Airlines is not responsible for products or services offered by other participating companies. Schedules subject to change without notice. ©1998 American Airlines, Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in the US.A.  
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asone of Hollywood s more flexible actors. He and Damon 
weave a wonderful tale of friendship and trust. One of the 
year’s best films. 

Minnie Driver   
Pam Grier, Samuel L. Jackson Having to live up to the inherent hype following the 

tremendous success of “Pulp Fiction,” Quentin Tarantino 
creates an enjoyable yet slightly less adventerous foray 
into the world of drugs and poorly planned crimes. 

Jackie Brown 

  TheWedding Singer Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore, Sandler is back in this parody of American life in the 

3 Steve Buscemi *80s. Barely getting by asa wedding singer, he is left at the 
altarand falls in love all in one fell swoop. All the while he 
displays his unique humor. 

Titanic Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet, The horrors of the tragic iceberg collision are contrasted 

Billy Zane with the touching love story between stars DiCaprio and 
Winslet. This three-hour film is at times depressing, but 
remains amust-see, hailed as possibly thebestfilmofthe year. 

The Apostle The uplifting and inspirational story of aman whose faith 
transcends all else, and who in the end finds ultimate 
redemption. Duvall is perfect for the part, and astrong core 
of supporting actors makes this film soar. 

Robert Duvall, Farrah Fawcett 

Man in the Iron Mask Leonardo DiCaprio DiCaprio tries desperately to prove he’s all hype in this 
painfulretelling of Alexandre Dumas’ “classic” eponymous 
Musketeers adventure. If you have to go, remember to’ 
bringa plastic bag with which you can asphyxiate yourself. 

  

Jeff Bridges, John Goodman. John 
Turturro 

The Coen brothers have gone alittle softin their follow-up 
to “Fargo.” Goodman and Bridges, however, are greatin a 
film that is either a vacation for the most promising team in 
Hollywood, or justaslow, stoned joke. 

The Big Lebowski 

  

Boogie Nights Burt Reynolds. Mark 
Wahlberg 

Wahlberg (of Marky Mark fame) stars as Dirk Diggler 
— arising porn star in the 1970s who must deal with the 
drawbacks of stardom in this most unusual of film 
genres. 

Robert DeNiro, Dustin Hoffman DeNiro and Hoffman fail miserably in this contrived tale 
ofthe power of Hollywood and the corruption of politics. 
In what is supposed to be a creative satire, Hoffman and 

DeNiro sink to the low point of their careers. 

Wag the Dog 

  

  

Irish Memorabilia 
Rating System 

A - ‘Guiness is Good for You’ T-Shirt 
B - Blue Moons, Pink Hearts, Purple Horseshoes ... 

C - ‘Kill All the Protestants’ Button 
D - Sheep ; 
F - Free PBS ‘Riverdance’ Video 

GPB Presents 

me pink 
np pit 7:30 & 10 p.m. 

$3 
-a a a aasaaasnaaaasnasaaasasanannnanaansanasacaoacasnaaaaaaaasnaaanaaasaaaaaaaaaaans 
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Title Stars Plot Summary Grade 

Live Flesh Pepe Sancho, Angela Molina Fidelity and inhibitions give way to adultery and B 
debauchery in the latest spicy Spanish import, “Live 
Flesh.” At times the twists in the plot are appalling, but 
this is necessary in making such a high-caliber movie. 

Good Will Hunting Matt Damon, Robin Williams, A true masterpiece as Williams re-establishes himself A 

  

Show Times 
  

RTH! PLaza 
2150ClarendonBlvd. 
Arlington, VA 

Primary Colors— 
Fri-Sun: 1:00.4:15. 
7:15, 10:15: (Mon-Thu: 
4:45,7:45.10:30) 
The Manin the Iron 
Mask— Fri-Sun: 1:15, 
4:15,7:15,10:00: 
(Mon-Thu: 5:00. 7:45. 
10:30) 
The Big Lebowski— 
Fri-Sun: 1:45.4:45, 
7:45. 10:20: (Mon-Thu: 

5:30.8:00, 10:30) 
U.S. Marshals— Fri- 
Sun: 1:30, 4:30, 7:30. 
10:30: (Mon-Thu: 5:00. 
7:45,10:30) 

Dangerous 
Beauty— Fri-Sun: 
3:00 ; 
GoodWillHunting—i-Sun: 
2:00.5:00,7:45,10:30;(Mon- 

Thu:5:00,7:45,10:15) 

As Good As it Gets—Fri- 
Sun: 1:15.4:30, 7:30, 10:20: 
(Mon-Thu:4:45.7:30,10:10) 

TheWeddingSinger—Fii- 
Sun: 1:00, 5:30. 8:00, 10:10: 
(Mon-Thu: 5:45.8:15.10:20) 
Titanic—Fri-Sun: 1:00,5:00, 
9:00;(Mon-Thu:4:45.8:30) 

Dupont _CiNEmA 
1350 19th 

Love and Death on 
Longlsland— 1:00, 
3:10. 5:20.7:30.9:40 

The Apostle—1:30, 
4:20.7:10 

The Real Blonde— 
10:00 
Ma Vie En Rose— 
1:10. 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 
9:50 

Good WillHunting— 
1:20.4:10. 7:00. 9:30 

Wag the Dog— 1:40, 
4:30.6:50,9:20 

Founbry THEATER 
1055 ThomasJefferson 

TheFullMonty—4:40,7:10. 
9:40;(Sat=Sun:2:10) 
Amistad—4:00,8:10;(Sat- 
Sun: 12:50) 
TheTangoLesson—4:30, 
7:00,9:30:(Sat-Sun:2:00) 
DesconstructingHarry— 
7:30,10:00: (Sat-Sun: 5:00) 
Jackie Brown—4:20.8:30; 
(Sat-Sun: 1:10) 

Hurricane Streets—9:50 
ieNi :00.7:00, 

9:50:(Sat-Sun: 1:10) 

Ulee’s Gold—4:50, 7:20, 
10:00;(Sat-Sun: 1:10) 

Janus THEATER 
1660Connecticut 

DangerousBeauty—4:30, 
7:00,9:30. (Sat-Sun: 2:00) 
AsGoodas lt Gets—4:20, 
7:10.9:50:(Sat-Sun: 1:40) 
LiveFlesh—5:30.7:45.10:00; 
(Sat-Sun: 1:00.3:15) 

TenLEy THEATER 
4200 Wisconsin 

Wings ofthe Dove—2:00, 
4:30,7:10.9:35 
Mr. Nice Guy—1:15,3:15. 
5:15,7:20,9:55 
L.A. Confidential—1:304:15, 
7:00(except Tue. Thu).9:45 

Union Station 9 
50Massachusetts 

CaughtUp—rFii-Sat: 10:30: 
(Sun-Thu:9:55) 
The Borrowers—Fri-Sun: 
12:50;(Mon-Thu: 1:15) 
TheWeddingSinger—ti- 
Sun: 12:40, 2:50, 5:15. 7:30, 
9:45: (Mon-Thu: 12:50,3:00, 
5:15,7:40.9:50) 
Titanic—1:00,5:00,9:00 
AsGoodAshtGets—ri-Sun: 
1:00,4:15,7:20,10:15:(Mon- 
Thu:2:00,4:50,7:40,10:30) 
Mr.NiceGuy—TFri-Sun: 1:15, 

3:30. 6:00, 8:10, 10:30 (Sun: 
10:15): Mon-Thu: 1:30, 3:50, 
6:00,8:00,10:00 
Primary Colors— Fri-Sun: 
12:30,4:00,7:10,10:15;(Mon- 
Thu: 1:30.4:30.7:30,10:30) 
Wild Things—Fri-Sun: 12:40, 
3:00,5:30,8:00, 10:45; (Sun: 
7:45,10:00):Mon-Thu: 12:50, 
3:10,5:30,7:50,10:15 
TheManinthelronMask— 
Fri-Sun: 1:45,4:45,7:45,10:45;, 
(Sun:7:30,10:20): Mon-Thu: 
2:00.4:45,7:30,10:15 
Hush—Fi-Sat:3:15.5:45.8:00: 
(Sun: 3:15, 7:50): Mon-Thu: 
3:30,5:45.7:50 
U.S.Marshals—Fri-Sun: 1:30, 
4:30,7:30, 10:40; (Sun: 7:20. 
10:20):Mon-Thu: 1:45, 5:00, 
7:45,10:40 

Uptown 
3426Connecticut 

Primary Colors—Sat-Sun: 
10:10.(1:00,4:00.7:00.9:45 

West Enp 
110123rd 

TheManinthelron 
Mask—1:20.4:05.7:00.9:40 
Twilight—12:50,3:00.5:10. 

, 7:20.9:30(except Thu) 
Titanio—12:45,4:30.8:15 
LA.Confidential—1:30. 
4:15.7:10,9:50 

Wisconsin AVENUE 
4000 Wisconsin 

WildThings—1:00.3:15,5:30, 
7:45,10:10 
TheManinthelronMask— 
1:30.4:10,6:50,9:30 
TheBigLebowski— 1:40, 
4:20,7:00,9:50 
Twilight—Fri-Tue, Thu: 12:50, 
3:00,5:10,7:20,9:20; (Wed: 
12:50,3:00,9:20) 
TheWeddingSinger—I1:10, 
3:10,5:20,7:30,9:20 

. U.S.Marshals—1:50,4:30, 
7:10,10:00 

  

wk xk xk rk All times daily, unless otherwise noted *k*** 

- Pp More Information Cal 7   
  

Seamus McLindy & My Brother’s Place present the.... 

HIRAS HH 
BH.OCK 
PARTY 

  

BOOGIE KNIGHTS 
Presents Boogie Fever      
  

  

  

Es 

RAIN OR SHINE! 
If Rain - event will be held & also rescheduled for 3/28 

  

2nd & C Streets, NW - 2 Blocks from Union Station on the Red Line 

Tickets: $7 in advance, $10 at the Door 

Thru Protix 703/218-6500, or at My Brother's Place, Herb's Grill, and Froggy Bottom Pub 

For Info, call 301/652-7712 « www. .lindypromo.com 

lite 
UNIVERSITY REPORTER 

UR 
WASHINGTON, bC 

  

Rats HIT MUSIC   
  

  

    

a science fiction short film being produced in the DC area 

needs actors and extras 
  

(Both Male and F emale between the ages of 18-70) 

The film is being made by an award winning writer/director... 

1997 Coca-Cola Refreshing Filmmakers Award Winner 

1997 Hollywood Film Festival Finalist 

1997 Washington DC CINE Festival Eagle Award Winner 

The film will be shot on 

Saturday, March 21 

*All degrees of acting experience are acceptable™ 

Call Alex or Colin at (202) 784-7227 
  

  

 



  

Friday, March 20, 1998 THE Hoya 

  

LAUNDRY $8 

  

ORIOLES GAME $8 

  

COLLEGE BARGAIN NIGHT 
Friday, April 3rd, 7:05pm vs Detroit Tigers 

Please fill out this order form and mail to: Orioles College Game, 333 W. Camden St. Baltimore, MD 21201 

Or fax to: 410-547-6277 Attn: College Night. For more information call 410-685-9800 

Send tickets to: 

  

  

  

  

OMC Oor Visa # Exp. Date:   

Name: 

Address: X $8.00 (reg.313) = 
City/State/Zip: SUB-TOTAL 

Day Phone: : 
A pnone | Postage and handling 

Checks MUST be made payable to: The Baltimore Orioles. | TOTAL 

Orders received prior to March 26 will be mailed. Orders received after March 26 will be left at 
“Will Call” 2 Hours Prior To Game Time. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

No. of Upper Reserved tickets: 

3.00 
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‘Shear Madness’ Isn’t Cutting Edge 
Eh A il 0a roten? J “having a Lebanese relationship;” shouts “not even Vernon Jordan could 

MADNESS. rrom p. 1G Whitcomb replies “you mean they get you a job!” 

h {| | I 

Executive Cabinet 

of previous “Madness” runnings, itneeds were terrorists?” This no-holds barred “Shear Madness” is not high-the- 

The Student Association can 

   
  

to seriously calm down. Clearly, the humor is funny at first, but the cast ater; it’s not even high comedy. But 
production trades on its non-stop, in- gets tiring after a while. But when done right, it’s damn funny, and 
your-face series of slapstick actingand ~~ scatalogical humorcan only go so far, its spontaneity and ever-changing story 

jokes. Butinstead of varying the tempo and when, an hour into the play, line will keep theater goers coming back. 
to emphasize the funny parts, the cast Whitcomb says “my moon is in Ura- And with the new cast, more will have 
keeps going at 100 mph. Dunne’s nus,” the laughs start to slow down. that chance. : 
Whitcomb is so persistently and egre- Not that this production is doomed The new “Shear Madness” perfor- 
giously effeminate that he makes Robin to fail. The great part about itis that mances, which run through June 12, 
Williams’ “Bird Cage” performance the script is loose enough to'allow are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
look like John Wayne. varying amounts of improvisation at 5 p.m. and Friday at 6 p.m. Regular 

The play trades on attacking all sides, throughout the play, and the cast performances are Tuesday, Wednesday 
with jokes aimed at homosexuals, members change their dialogue to and Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday at 9 
women, President Clinton (SES "68) incorporate up-to-date politicaland p.m., Saturday at 6 and 9 p.m., and 
and even Lorena Bobbitt. Atone point, cultural references. After being Sunday at 3:30 and 7 p.m. Tickets range 

   
       

   

  

   
   

    

    

  

    
   

  

   
    

    

  

   

    
   

    

    

    

  

   

  

    

   
    
   

    

   

    

Rosetti says that two women were locked in a closet, Mrs. Schubert from $25 to $29. Chie? of Staff : 

Historian instruments for change at 
Communications Director Georgetown, and positions 

Press Secretary available to students cover a 
Treasurer 

broad spectrum of University 

issues. If you have an issue 

that you would like to see 

implemented, the student 

association is the best way 

to make it happen. GUSA is 

always seeking students who 

are eager to get involved. 

Director & Assistants of Publications 

Constitutional Council 

Advocacy Committees 

Academic Affairs 

Student Services 

Housing and Off-Campus Affairs 

Financial Affairs 

Budgeting Boards 

Student Activities Commission (SAC) 

Volunteer & Public Service Advisory Board 

Media Board 

Performing Arts Advisory Council 

Programming Boards 

Lecture Fund 

Senior Class Committee 

Junior Class Committee 

Sophomore Class Committee 

University Advisory Boards 

Main Campus Planning Committee 

Main Campus Academic Committee 

Main Campus Computing Committee 

Alcohol & Drug Advisory Board 

Disciplinary Review Committee 

Alumni Board of Governors 

Athletic Advisory Board 

Library Affairs Advisory Committee 

Speech & Expression Committee 

Student Health Advisory Board 

   
being Foi a democratic 
society, you have many choices. 

many ways to express yourself and 

your beliefs. many ways to make a 

    
    

   
    
   

change. you can join a militia. you can erect 

   
   

  

a barbed wire fence around your property. you can decline to 

    

vote. you can get a bumpersticker. call your local d.j. and vent. 

  

    
    you can enroll in the Graduate 

  

      

    

   
    
   

  

   

      

School of Political Management, 
   

  

   
   

     

    

Pick up an application 

in the GUSA Office 
in 1608 Leavey. 

TET 
CL 

the premier school for politics. 

    
   

And make a REAL difference. 

Ja e The Gnd : : e fo uae 
i ion School of 

niversity Political Management aa J 
GW is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution. 

   

  

      
        

    

        
  

  

FOR the EDUCATION and CRN COMMUNITY Georgetown University 
  

    

  

    

  

  

Summer Sessions, 1998 
Pre Session : May 18 - June 12 

shor sone EAN First Session : June 8 - July 10 

70 THANE oor Second Session : July 13 - August 14 
8 Week Cross Session : June 8 - July 31 

Choose from over 300 Undergraduate and Graduate credit-bearing 
courses . Inquire about our reduced tuition rates for summer. 

PAIN KILLER. | For Summer Course Catalogues and 
EF of Lass veliof fron the sigging achis. of tines We Whar else do SRA: offer? A full range of investinent S cholarship Applications ’ Stop by 1CC 3 06 

ecommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax- choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial expertise 

deferred annuities that can help you build additional of TIAA-CREF, the world’s largest retirement system. * 

  
  

  

ets —money that can make the difference between 
oe y Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals 
living and living well in retirement. 

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more 
: x } 4 0» * 

from your salary on a pretax basis. The al? More yas fmincisl objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds, Summer Scholarship Deadline 

3 . . 7 g Ie’ 2 S ~ 1 1 
money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment and more. We'll help you select the solutions that suit 

isi i fh all us ¢ >a. g ; 
earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at : ] ] 0 

income, the money you don't send to Washington can 1 800.842-2776 to learn more. 
A pri ’ f 

work even harder for you. Do it today —it couldn't hurt. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org   

e
o
]
 

  Ensuring the future 

for those who shape it.” E-mail us for more information, or check out our website! 
"Based on ass ets under management 

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF c sts in the TIAA Real Estate Account. For more complete information, a E-mail 2 ssce@gunet.georgetown.edu sa 
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By ANDREW CURRY 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

There’s no alternative. Music, that is. 

It’s dead. Gone. Doesn’t exist. 

The problem is this: What once pro- 
vided an interesting alternative to the 

© choked channels of mainstream of ’80s 
pop, the infamous Top 40 and the rap that 
white kids inthe "burbs boughtis now fully 
in the mainstream. 

Consider the following statement, re- 
ally and truly drawn from the pages of this 
Very paper: 

“Alternative underground sensation [fill 
blank with band of choice] will play to- 
night at [fill blank with sanitized club that 

has turned its back on grungy punk history 
of choice]. Known best for deviance from 
the traditional alternative mold ...” 

Wait — “deviance from the traditional 
alternative mold?” At firstIthought, maybe 
I'misunderstood the definition of the word 
alternative. Maybe one-can use “tradi- 
tional” and “alternative” side by side with- 

out causing some sort of internal linguistic 
meltdown. Ever insecure, I looked it up. 

“‘alternative:” 2. designating or of an 
institution, enterprise, etc., that represents 
or appeals to unconventional or nontradi- 

tionalinterests.” 
Could my buddy Webster be wrong? 

After all, what’s billed by radio stations, 
record companies and artists today as “al- 
ternative’ seems to cater to the most main- 

stream of interests. If it didn’t, it wouldn’t 
sell, and if it didn’t sell no one would 
botherbilling itas anything. And the people 
I'see listening to today’s alternative mu- 
sic at concerts and buying alternative 

CDs down at that bastion of alternative 
culture, HMV, seem terribly conven- 

tional. Even traditional.. 
What happened? When did alterna- 

tive ‘become a label for loads of the 

same? Is there an alternative sound? 
And if so, are we all out of alternatives? 

As I see it, it all started when I was in 
high school. It was the early "90s, I was 
16, and life was good. The sun was 
shining (it was California, after all); the 

economy sucked, and starving artists 

actually sort of existed. We drove faston 

the freeway with the windows down and 
the radios loud, my friends wrote “‘Corpo- 
rate Rock Sucks” (or some less polite 

variation thereof) on their backpacks in fat 

FREE 
.. PARKING! 

1819 M Street NW 735 15th St., NW 
(202) 331-8372 * (202) 393-3533 

  

black permanent marker without sound- 
ing ironic or (worse, in the minds of any 

idealistic high school kid) hypocritical. 
The golden years: when people still saw 
Nirvana as a novel commodity that we 

could catch the next time they swung 

through town, when Primus was our pri- 

vate little hometown band and it wasn’t 
absurd to get a little angry at R.E.M. for 

selling out. 
Sadly, I see now that those golden years 

couldn’thave lasted. The enthusiasm with 
which we reached out for something new 
and different was soon noticed by the 
grinding money machines of corporate 
America, and soon it seemed like every 
indie band with a portable amp and a lead 
singer with a good screaming voice had 

been signed and rushed into heavy rota- 
tion. Soon, the market was flooded. Our 
naivete was our downfall. We thought that 

by buying albums from bands with emo- 
tion, with something real, we would en- 
courage quality music and the world would 
become a better place. Forgive us. We 
were in high school. 

By the time I was a sophomore, music 
sucked. For a while, radio stations tried to 
play variations on the same theme — real 
loud and harsh, some screaming, the an- 

grier the better. Then they found different 
themes, each of which was soon crappified 
(for lack of a better term) by the glut of 

cheap knock-offs that were rushed onto 
the market. I wish I could name more 
than a few, but I have to admit I try my 
best to avoid the junk that fills airtime on 

the radio these days. 
By now, alternative seems to mean 

anything that isn’t gangsta rap, country 
or classical. The music industry discov- 
ered that if it joined together with MTV 
and told a generation of impressionable 
walking wallets that they could be rebel- 

lious and different without challenging 
themselves, they would buy it — and 
every shrink- wrapped disc with a single 
on WHFS. 

News flash — once everyone’s do- 
ing it, it isn’t rebellion anymore. You’d 
be more alternative wearing cowboy 

boots and learning to line dance than 
listétiing to Ben Folds Five drone on, or 
The Presidents of the United States of 
America turn kitsch into gold. 

Alternative’s dead. Let's move on. 
All hail Garth Brooks. 

Spring Break ‘98! 
es, Bikinis, Push-Ups, Thongs &D Cups 

-" Bikini Shop 
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The Anomaly of Alternative § 
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COURTESY OF VIRGIN RECORDS 

The Presidents of The United States of America fail to take their music in a new direction on ‘Pure Frosting.’ 
  

  

profit potential? 

  

NOW! DAY TRADE 
cee Stocks 
Are you an entrepreneurial 

type willing to invest in 

yourself for significant 

e Free training, professional research, continuous support. 

eo The latest high tech equipment and a great Bethesda, MD office. 

e Have control over your time and lifestyle. 

» Day traders are not employees of the firm. 

Call Richard Gold at 301.718.8970 ext. 405 

to learn more and schedule an interview. 

‘ON-SITE TRADING, INC. 
Members: NASD, MSRB, SIPC 

Main Office: 98 Cuttermill Road, Great Neck, NY 11021 » (516) 482-9292 

Loss of capital is possible. Consult your financial advisor. 

  

   

  

  
  

  

  

MEET THE 
AUTHO 

TLL] 
TIHILLA 
WIRE 
AAT RRL 

CULL: MOVING F ALL   
RANDOM HOUSE 

  

  

DEBORAH 

~ TANNEN 
author of 

You Just DON’T 

UNDERSTAND 

will be signing copies 

of her newest book, 

THE ARGUMENT CULTURE 

Thursday, March 26 

3:30 - 4:30 pm 

in the bookstore 

Books available for sale courtesy of 
  

Em I LEAVEY CENTER BOOKSTORE 

(€Y GEORGETOWN 
© UNIVERSITY 

Phone: 202/687-7482 

SH 

www.georgetown.bkstr.com     
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Purely Poor 
PRESIDENTS, From p. 1G 

are the playful allusions to the “Hawaiian 
Vacation” episode of “The Brady Bunch.” 

“Teenage Girl,” “Slip Away” and the intol- 

erable “Cleveland Rocks” help return this al- 
bum to mediocre status, and ultimately drownit 

into obscurity. “Tremolo Blooz’ mixes sounds, 

adoptingacomical banjoaccompaniment. This 
song is actually somewhat fun—if nothing else 
it heips break up the monotony. A live version 

of “Lump” brings the album to a merciful if not 
somewhat pleasant close. 

The Presidents of the United States of 
America hold on to the stylings that brought 
them fame — the syllabic emphases in the 
lyrics still coincide with the drum beats and 

the guitar chords, and Bellows still yells alot. 
This time, the group. incorporates a fuzzy 
Smashing Pumpkin-esque electric guitar 

sound, but instead of long, drawn out riffs, 
these tracks have the snappiness characteris- 
tic of The Presidents. The bass guitar is not 

lost 1n the feedback; it is incorporated well 
with the drum rhythms. These new twists, 

however, fail to separate this album from its 
predecessors. The Presidents also make a 

nasty habit of repeating lyrical phrases over 

and over during the songs on “Pure Frost- 
ing,” slowly lulling the listener into madden- 

ing dementia. 

The ultimate downfall of this album is its 
inability to introduce fans to anything re- 

motely new. If The Presidents of the United 

States continue to stagnate, their days atop 

the Billboard charts are numbered. 

  

COME TO OUR OPEN 
HOUSE & APARTMENT 

SHOWINGS 

GET YOUR OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING 
FOR THE '98-'99 SCHOOL YEAR NOW! 

Li 
STUDENT HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION, LTD. 

(202) 944-3003 

http://www.columbia.edu/cu/ssp/ A 

  

  

     

  

e-mal 212) 834-282 

Summer '98 
An extensive range of graduate and under- 
graduate courses in 28 departments. Call 
today for a bulletin—or check the web for 
complete course listings and an application. 

Take a look at what we're. offering 
this summer: 

Social Sciences 
The interpretation of culture 
Contested terrain: the African burial ground in lower 
Manhattan 

Corporate cultures in contemporary America 
North American Indians: religion, myth, and culture 
Multiculturalism and anthropology: the power of 

cultural politics 
Islamic societies: Muhammad to Napoleon 
Immigration and ethnicity in U.S. history 
The causes of war   

Fall '98 or Spring '99 
Want to spend a semester or two in 

New York? Now's the time to think about 
becoming a Visiting Student at Columbia.   

Methods of social research 
Ethnographic film 

Find these courses and all the rest 
in our 1998 Bulletin.       Continuing Education and Special Programs 
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Georgetown 
Assistant Program will be offering a summer 

paralegal institute. 

week full-time day program will allow qualified 

individuals with Bachelors’ degrees to receive 

an American Bar Association-approved 

certificate upon successful completion of 10 

courses and a two-week full-time internship. 

the evening and 

are offered during the 

Or contact : 

Georgetown University 

Legal Assistant Program 

Applications now accepted for : 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

Summer Intensive Program 

May 20 - August 20 1998 

University’s Legal 

This intensive fourteen- 

courses are also offered during 

individual elective 

day. 

The application deadline for the Summer 1998 

program is May 1, 1998. 

early application is encouraged. 

Space is limited; 

For more information, check our website! 

SSCE - 306 ICC 
Box 571007 

Washington, DC 20057 
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F. Scott Fitzgerald once wrote “Begin 
with an individual and before you know 
it you find that you have created a type: 
begin with a type, and you find that you 

have created — nothing.” Well. here at 
Georgetown we advocate the creation 
of nothing and choose to separate our 

creation into 

four types of, 
well, nothing: 

  

      

   

Linpsay 

KALLEN the College, 
———— lithe School of 

And So It Goes | Business, the 
School of For- 

eign Service 

and the 

The Sum of Its Parts... 
and sweatpants that can easily be found in 
any business school class. Acronyms aside, 
one is forced to admit that a lot of our good 

‘ol boys will be employing each other in 
years to come. an employer/employee re- 
lationship held tightly together by mutual 

experiences concerning beer. girls and 
any sport played with a ball. Not only do 

GSB students look both ways before cross- 
ing the street, but they also hold hands and 

confer for 20 minutes — after all, no one 
wants to be held accountable if this street- 

crossing thing doesn’t work out. And this is 
what our parents sent us to school for: the 

ability togoalong withthe general consensus. 

attractive airheads. While this may seem 
unfair, there is a'reason for everything 

and in a democratic society. majority 
rules. I. myself, have been fortunate 

enough to have classes with nursing 
students, for there are certain classes that 
the nursing school requires of its con- 
stituents. It is easy to identify these par- 
ticularstudentsinaclass of mixed schools 

for they ask rather intriguing questions. 
For example, in the midst of a lecture 

concerning hereditary traits, “Do you 
think you should tell an adopted child 

that they were adopted?” The relevance 

of this question — at least pertaining to 

® FRIDAY, MARCH 20 

New Next Makes N 0 Tracks 
By DasH RoBINSON 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

In an R&B industry already 
heavily saturated by new, young 

“A” artists aspiring to the lofty stan- 
dards of success currently enjoyed by Boyz 
II Men and 112, full-blown success is to 

say the least a tough trick to pull, at least 

early in the game. Even the immensely 
popular Usher had to wait his turn, but in 
the end his talent came to be recognized as 

his album was given time. That, and he 
went on tour with Puffy — a free pass into 

the world of high-profile hip-hop. 

   

of the tracks revert back to the stylings of 

those who performed earlier this decade, 

when a standard was set that many groups 
were content to simply try and emulate. 
But does Next have anything original to 
offer the world of music? The group is 
enjoyable tolistento, itbrings alot of talent 
to the table, and it enjoyed early success in 

its performances at clubs around the coun- 

try. Yet it still remains to be seen whether 
the music industry will embrace this group 
as unique or just cast it aside as it has so 
many others. What is frustrating about 
Next’s music is that it’s clear the group is 

    

loaded with talent, but it seems to have 

created boundaries around its own talent. 
That is, it seems that Next is content with 
merely trying to fit into the predetermined 
mold created by its predecessors. Instead, 
this group needs to create its own style and 

find its own niche, a forum in which Next 
can put its full arsenal on display. 

With one or two breakthrough origi- 
nal hits, Next has the tools to make it to 
the top. Of course, some guaranteed 
exposure would help. Who knows, 

maybe Puffy is looking for another mem- 
ber of the family. 

  

“Do you give extra credit?” “What ex- 
actly is the difference between those defi- 
nitions? Isn’t probably true and possibly 
true nearly the same thing?” “Could you 

explain the difference in percentages so 
that I could convert them into decimals?” 

Finally, the School of Freakin’ Snobs 

gets its chance to be heard, and thank god 
they do, for perhaps if the SESers are 
allowed enough leeway, that kid in the 
back of the classroom will stop asking 

questions as statements of his “aren’t-you- 

impressed-at-my-intelligence.” An SES 
student will rarely ask for a further expla- 
nation out of confusion, but rather as a way 

to show that he has thought of something 

different, unique and impressive to bestow 
on the underlings of his class. There is 
alwaysaclarificationto be established and 

a point to be proven, and the SES student 
is just the pompous — er, person — to do 

it. Besides. with all those random statistics 
from Map of the Modern World floating 
around in his head, if he doesn’t know the 
answer, he can always make it up. 

The School of Nursing has acquired the 
unfortunate reputation of being a bunch of 

the hereditary nature of schizophrenia 
and alcoholism —islosttome, personally. 
However, other popular questions from the 

School of Nursing contingency include 
“Are rapists usually promiscuous?” and 

“This class on death and dying is so sad!” 
Here we coexist, in our tiny world of 

Georgetown. We, the student body, are 

one happy intellectual pie cut neatly into 

fourths. Once in a while we are forced to 
intermingle in an intellectual forum and 
the differences become blatantly appar- 
ent. Every school gives a unique person- 

ality toits students, and although we may 
laugh at the brain software that others 

have been programmed for, in the end 
we are forced to admit that we need each 
other. Can you imagine a world full of 
nursing students with their emotional 
nature governing world relations? And 
what if a business student had to take 

charge of a meeting, ora College student 
had to make a decision based on concrete 

evidence? Yes, we need each other, as 

the SESers will be more than glad to 

volunteer that they knew all along. And 

thus we coexist, four types of nothing. 

Next, which has been performing small- 

time since 1992 but only recently released 
its first album, “Rated Next,” has yet to 
fully arrive on the scene, but could begin to 

at least share the R&B spotlight in the 

relatively near future. The group has the 
-tools, and the foundation is there. The 
three-member group’s vocalists flow quite 

well together; lyrics intertwined with some- 
what creative beats make for some enjoy- 
able tracks, most notably “Too Close” and 

“Butta Love.” ; : 
The. former, a softer, more rhythmic 

song, isa nice display of the group’s vocal- 
istarsenal, acombinationof Keith Sweat’s 
high-pitched yet oddly catchy stylings, and 
Boyz II Men’s trademark harmonizing. 

“Butta Love” falls more into the rap 

genre, as the beats get somewhat chop- 
pier and the lyrics a little more raw. At 

times, the predominantly finesse-oriented 
group seems out of its league on this one. 
The lover boys need to stick with what 
works. 

Next’s talents should not be questioned, 

but its potential overall contribution to the 
pop/R&B industry perhaps should be. Most 

School of 
Nursing. 

What do 
philosophy, 
theology. En- 
glish and his- 

EE tory have in 
common? Well, besides being majors in 
the College, they also have the indistinct 
distinction of being based on abstract 
thought, reason and opinion. Do not ask 
a College student to make a decision, for 

there are such a variety of interpretations 

to consider in the open-minded world of 
the College student. The only thingthata 

College graduate has learned from 120 
credit hours is how to throw $132, 000 into 
several pints of beer and the misguided 
notion that life simply starts on Fridays. 

Rumor has it that those of the GSB 

persuasion are completely incapable of 
functioning individually. Always listen 

to rumors. The distinguishing character- 
istic of this particular group of sheep — 
uh, I mean students — is the large quan- 
tity of football jackets, lacrosse T-shirts 
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And the Oscar Goes to.... 
Hova Editors Pick the Winners of the 1998 Academy Awards 

Dash Robinson Jeff Goldstein 
AssISTANT GUIDE EDITOR AssocIATE EDITOR 

    
Matt Gaertner 
SENIOR GuIDE EDITOR 

Jim Di Liberto 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

Ann Lawrence 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Sean P. Flynn 
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR 

  
        

BEST PICTURE 

L.A. Confidential 

BEST ACTOR 

Robert Duvall 

BEST PICTURE 

Good Will Hunting 

BEsT ACTOR 

Matt Damon 

BEST PICTURE 

Good Will Hunting 

BEST ACTOR 

Matt Damon 

BEST PICTURE 

Titanic 

| BEsT PICTURE 

Titanic 

Best PICTURE 

As Good As It Gets 

BEST ACTOR 

Dustin Hoffman 

BEST ACTRESS 

Helen Hunt 

BEST DIRECTOR 

James Cameron 

BEST ACTOR 

Robert Duvall 

BEST ACTOR 

Peter Fonda 

BEST ACTRESS 

Judi Dench 

BEST ACTRESS 

Judi Dench 

BEST DIRECTOR 

James Cameron 

BEST ACTRESS 

Helen Hunt 

BEST DIRECTOR 

Gus Van Sant 

BEST ACTRESS 

Helen Hunt 

BEST DIRECTOR 

Gus Van Sant 

BEST ACTRESS 

Judi Dench 

BEsT IDIRECTOR Brest DIRECTOR 

James Cameron Curtis Hanson 
\ SS J 

AND 
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Here’s a couple of 
things to do for the 
next week in town. 

Don’t say we didn’t let 
you know! 

              
  

  

2 COURTESY OF THE GEORGETOWN PLAYERS 

The Georgetown Players improv troupe and groups from a number of other universities will be performing this weekend at Improvfest '98. 

does not lack top-notch talent. Besides Puffy and 

Mase, the tour also features Busta Rhymes, in support 

of his recent album, “When Disaster Strikes,” and the 

always-flamboyant Lil’ Kim. The concert was amazing 

back in November, and Puffy promises nothing less this 

time around. 

For more information call Ticketmaster at (202) 432- 

SEAT. —Dash Robinson 

Ia} 

March 20 Sunday Saturday 

(xe | 
The Black Cat featurés two of today’s more innovative 

bands as Space Monkeys and Ivy share the spotlight. Space 
Monkeys, trying desperately to shake the label of “one-hit 
wonder,” try their luck tonight in teaming up with one of 
today’s most talented groups. Ivy has enjoyed success both 
over the airways and in stores, and they promise to provide 
the audience with a good display of what alternative rock 

  

March 22 

Far has been around for a long time, long enough to 

release several small label albums before being picked 

up by Epic/Immortal a few years ago. The band’s second 

CD on Epic/Immortal label was released only a few 

weeks ago under the title “Water and Solutions.” The 

band toured extensively with God Lives Underwater after 

ithe release of its first CD on the major label, “Tin Cans 

The campus-based music group, The Flash Lovejoy 
Band will have one of its biggest concerts to date tonight 
at Mr. Smith’s on M Street. The venue isn’t what makes 
tonight special for the band — they have played at Mr. 

[ll Smith’s once before — but rather the fact that tonight the 

B band will be releasing its first CD. Having formed in ’95 and 
gone through numerous member changes, the band is on the 

Brome stretch this semester with one member already gradu- 
Hated — and the other three scheduled to graduate in the 

  

Monday 

March 23 

  

i hould be. . , [fi spring. : : : with Strings Attached,” which received moderate atten- : : 
Mr. Smith’s is located at 3104 M St, NW. For more The Black Cat is located at 1831 14th St., NW. For W >a va h a ; sohiest stars will 

Bi formation call (202) 333-3104. — Charlie Prince more information call (202) 667-7960. —Dash Robinson 100. The band’s combination of fast-paced rock and One of the music industry’s newest and brightest stars wi 

slow Smashing Pumpkin-style vocals is unique. The 

band will play as one of the openers at the Bayou tonight. 

Incubus, also on the Epic label, will be headlining at 

the Bayou. The band has released one CD and one EP 

since its inception a year and a half ago. They are best 

compared to a combination of 311 and Life of Agony, yet 

they also bring a full arsenal of unique talents to table. The 

band puts on a good live show, so between it and Far 

tonight’s should be a wild performance. Also opening up 

will be Stealth and local favorites Sev. 

The Bayou is located at 3135 K St., NW. For more 

information call (202) 333-2897. —Charlie Prince 

be performing tonight and tomorrow, as the 9:30 Club 

features Shawn Colvin. Currently enjoying a good deal of 

success from her latest album, Colvin has displayed a certain 

creativity rarely seen in performers of her genre. This one is 

worth checking out. Ana Egge will open. ; 

The 9:30 Club is located at 815 V St, NW. For more 

information call (202) 393-0930. —Dash Robinson 

Famous guitar soloist Joe Satriani will be playing at the 

9:30 Club tonight. The musician is arguably the best guitar- 
ist in the world, and his large club one-man show success 
is testimony to his skill. All guitarists will enjoy hearing this 

master at work. Opening up for him will be The Derek 

Trucks Band. Doors will open at 7 p.m. 
The 9:30 Club is located at 815 V St., NW. For more 

information (202) 393-0930. —Charlie Prince 

THE 

ASH 
ovejoy 
Band 

COURTESY OF THE FLASH LOVEJOY BAND 

Catchthem at Mr. Smith’s this Friday and Saturday night. 

Considering the contribution that it has made to 

much of today’s modern music, the world of blues is one 

that often goes unappreciated. Tonight, however, the 

Black Cat hosts the New Alaska Film Society, which 

will look to change all that. The society presents “Out 

of the Loop,” an award-winning show about the Chi- 

cago music scene. 

The Black Cat is located: at 1831 14th St, NW. For more 

information call (202) 667-7960 —Dash Robinson 

In addition to the show that it will be hosting, The Black Cat 
will be sponsoring a free listening of Stabbing Westward’s 
newest CD, from 7 to 9p.m. This is an excellent opportunity 

. for fans to get a true taste for this up-and-coming band, and 
also win free stuff in the process. 

The Black Cat is located at 1831 14th St., NW. For more 
information call (202) 667-7960. : —Dash Robinson 

If you're lucky enough to get tickets, the Puff Daddy and the 

Family tour will make its second stop at the MCI Center. 

The faces have changed somewhat, as Jay-Z and The Firm 

dropped out due to lack of performance time, but the tour still 

  

 


